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Houlton, Maine, March 23, 1906.

accent; from shoes to skirt, from skirt
God's Poor.
J
to jumper, from jumper to face, they
Cone, let u« ponder; it is fit—
trailed
in dread uncertainty, but at the
4
Born of the poor, born to the poor—
face they stopped—they had found rest.
Tbe poor of puree, the poor of wit
Morris allowed himself to be gathered
W oo firet to find God's opening door,
into
the lady’s arms and held upon her
* Won firet to elimb the Udder, round
knee,
and when his sobs no longer rent
^
bp found,
the
very
foundations of his pink and
r$lMf fell from Heaven's door unto
white
tie,
he answered her question in
the ground.
God's poor eeme firet, the very first! a voice as soft as his eyes, and as gent
ly sad.
o « r < poor won first to see, to hear,
“ I ain’t so big, and I don’t know
To M the light of Heaven burst
where is my mamma.”
Fell on their faces far or near,
So, having cast his troubles on the
Hie poor wot® first to follow, first to
shoulders of the lady, he had added his
Coll!
Whor if at laet HU poor stand forth throbbing head to the burden, and from
that safe retreat had enjoyed his first
the firet of all?
—Grow Joaquin Miller's New Book. day at school immensely.
Thereafter he had been the first to
arrive every morning, anu the last to
leave every afternoon; and under the
care of Teacher, his liege lady, he had
grown in wisdom and love and happi
ness, but the greatest of these was love.
And now, when the other boys and
girls were planning surprises and gifts
of price for Teacher, his hands were as
empty as the heart was full. Appeal
to his mother met with denial prompt
and energetic.
“ For what you go and make, over
Christmas, presents? You ain't no
Kriaht; you should better have no kind
feelings over Krishts, neither; your
papa could to have a mad.”

M C hristm as P resent for a Lady
It was the week before Christmas,
q g| the First Reeder Class, in a lower
Hlflt Side school, had, almost to a man,
fiaelded on the gifts to be lavished on
**Teeehei.*' She was quite unprepared
fat.Spy such observance on the part of
h W m d i adheNots, for her first study
i f the roll booh had shown her that its
lip e iM l Jeotbf, Isidores, and Rachels
belonged to S class to which Christmas
Day wee much at other days. And so
the want etNnely on her way, all uneooeeieoe of the swift and strict relation
fatiHUM her m ainer and her chances,
flht woe, fbr instance, the only person
“ Teacher ain’t no Krisht,” said Mor
fab tio room who did not know that her
ris
stoutly; “ all the other fellows buys
Oiitieieni of KridoN Belchatosky,s hands
her
presents, and I'm loving mit her;
and fegp coat her a tall “ three for ten
'it’s
polite
I gives her presents the while
eU teW^madleet ick and a plump box of
I’m got such a kind feeling over her.”
“ Well, we ain’t got no money for
Hot Mama Mogilewsky, whose love
fet Teacher was for greater than the buy nothing,” said Mrs. Mogilewsky
of all the other children,
ee yet no preeent to bestow. That
hie “ hind feeling" should be without
the leaser loves of Isidore
r, Sadie Gonorowsky, and
• M U s Underwits were taking the tanglblibet surprising forma which were
M y M fe M to hie eonfidential gaze
than he could bear. The
•nddened all his hoars, and
the NON maddening because it
•tild in no win be shared by Teacher,
Win netlead hie altered bearing and
with ell aorta of artful beguilett make him happy and at ease
Bnt hfv effort* served only to increase
hfo.lHlppititee and hit love. And he
loved heir! Q ^ how he loved her!
H im first hit dreading eyes had clung
1st a breath's qpioe to her "like man’s
qpllsad then empt timidly upbladk shirt, a “ from silk"
rad “jumper," and “ from
to her “ light face," she
mistNse of bis heart of hearts,
area, more than three months ago.
well he remembered the day.
marker bed washed him horribly,
bim into the red schoolhouse,
from, the outside, but so full
of a a k a b ^ ljp y r o jifth lii After hi*
d n g |/ httle shoes had utumbled over the
he had passed from ordeal to
autil, at last, he was torn in
white-faced despair from his
methane shirts.

He was then dragged through long
haUeand up tall stain by a large boy,
who spoke to him disdainfully as
~gnsnn." and cautioned him iao to the
laying down softly and taking up gent
ly of them poor, dusty shoes, so that
hie,spirit was quite broken and his
nerves warn ell unstrung when he was
peeked into a room full of bright sun
shine end of children who laughed at
his frightened little face. The sunehina emote hie timid eyes, the laughter
mote his timid heart, and he turned to
free. Bat the door was shut, the large
boy gone, and despair took him for its
own.
Down upon the floor he dropprd, and
wailed, and wept, and kicked. It was
then he heard, for the first time, the
votes which now he loved. A hand
was forced between his aching body and
the froor. end the voice said:
“ Why, my dear little chap, you
mustn't cry like t’aat. What’s the
matter?"
The hand was gentle and the ques
tion hind, end these, combined with a
faint perfume suggestive of drug stores
and baroer shops—but nicer than
either—made him uacover his hot little
foes. Kneeling beside him was a lady,
and he forced his eyes to that perilous

sadly. “ No money, mid your papa, he
has all times a scare he shouldn’t to get
no more, the while the boss” —and here
followed incomprehensible, but de
pressing, financial details, until the end
of the interview found Morris and his
mother sobbing and rocking in cne an
other’s arms. So Morris was helpless,
his mether poor, and Teacher all un
knowing.
/ nd now the great day, the Friday
before Christmas, has come, and the
school is, for the first hour, quite mad.
Doors open suddenly and softly to ad
mit small persons, clad in wondrous
ways and bearing wondrous parcels.
Room 18, generally so placid and so
peaceful, is a howling wilderness full of
brightly colored, quickly changing
groups of children, all whispering, all
gurgling, and all hiding queer bundles.
A new-cemer invaribly causes a diver
sion; the assembled multitude, athirst
for novelty, falls upon him and clamors
for a glimpse of hi* bundle and a state
ment of its price.
Teacher watches in dumb amaze
What can be the matter with the chil
dren? They can’t have guessed that
the shrouded something in the corner is
a Christmas tree? W hat makes them
behave so queerly, and why do they
look so strange? They ,seem to have
grown stout in u single night, and
Teacher, as she notes this, marvels
greatly. The explanation is simple,
though it comes in alarming form.
The sounds of revelry are pierced by a
long, shrill yell, and a pair of agitated
legs spring suddenly into view between
two desks. Teacher, rushing to the
rescue, notes that the legs form the un
steady stem of an upturned mushroom
of brown flannel and green braid, whjch
she recognizes as the outward seeming
of her cherished Bertha Binderwitz ;
and yet, when the desks are forced to
disgorge their prey, the legs restored to
their normal position are found to sup
port a fat child—and Bertha was best
discribed as “ skiuny” —in a dress of
the Stuart tartan tastefully trimmed
with purple. Investigation proves that
Bertha’s accumulative taste in dress is
an established custom. In nearly all
cases the glory of holiday attire is hung
upon the solid foundation of every- day
clothes, as bunting is hung upon a
building. The habit is economical of
time, and produces a charming embon
point.
Teacher, too, is more beautiful than
ever. Her dross is blue, and “ very
long down, like a lady,” with bandn of
silk and scraps of lace distributed with
the eye of art. I q her hair she wears a
bow of what Sadie Gonorowsky, whose
father “ works by fancy goods,” des

cribes as “ black from plush ribbon—
cost ten cents.”
Isidore Belchatosky, relenting, is the
first to lay tribute before Teacher. He
comes forward with a sweet smile and
a tall candlestick— the candy has gone
to its long home—and Teacher for a
moment can not be made to understand
that all that length of bluish-white china
is really hers “ for keeps.”
“ It’s to-morrow holiday,’ Isidore
assures her; “ and we gives you presents,
the while we have a ind feeling.
Candlesticks could to r st twenty-five
cents.”
“ It’s a lie Th’ee for ten,” says a
voice in the back gjound, but Teacher
hastens to respond to Isidore’s test of
her credulity:
“ Indeed they could. This candle
stick could have cost fifty cents, and
it’s just what I want. It is very good
of you to bring me a present.”
“ You’re welcome,” says Isidore, re
tiring; and then, the ice being broken,
the First Reader Class in a body rises
to cast its gifts on Teacher's desk, and
its arm around Teacher’s neck.
Nathan Horowitz presents a small
cup and saucer ; Isidore Applebaum be
stows a large calendar for the year be
fore last ; Sadie Gonorowsky brings a
basket containing a bottle of perfume, a
thimble, and a bright silk handerchief ;
Sarah Schodsky offers a penwiper and
a yellow celluloid collar-button, and
Eva Kidansky gives an elaborate nasal
douche, under the pleasing delusion
that it is an atomizer.
Once more sounds of grief reach
Teacher’s ears. Rushing again to the
rescue, she throws open the door and
comes upon woe personified. Eva
Gonorowsky, her hair in wildest disar
ray, her stocking fouled, ungartered*
and down-gyved to her ankle, appears
before her teacher. She bears all the
marks of Hamlet's excitement, and
many more, including a tear-stained
little face and a gilt saucer clasped to a
panting breast.
“ Eva, my dearest Eva. what's happened to you now?” asks Teacher, for
the list of ill chances which have be
fallen this one of her charges is very
ong. And Eva wails forth that a boy.
a very big boy, had stolen her golden
cup, “ what I had for you by present,”
and has left her only the saucer and
ler undying love to bestow.
Before Eva’s sobs have quite yielded
to Teacher’s arts, Jacob Spitsoy presses
forward with a tortoise-shell comb of
terrifying aspect and hungry teeth, and
an air showing forth a determination to
adjust it in its destined place. Teacher
meekly bows her head ; Jacob forces his
offering into her long-suffering hair,
and then retires with the information,
“ Costs fifteen cents. Teacher,” and the
courteous phrase—by etiquette pre
scribed—“ Wish you health to wear it.”
He is plainly a hero, and is heard re
marking to less favored admirers that
“ Teacher's hair is awful softy, and
smells of perfumery.”
Here a big boy, a very big boy, en
ters hastily. He does not belong to
Room 18, but he has long known Tea
cher. He has brought her a present ;
he wishes her a merry Christmas. The
present, when produced, proves to be
a pretty gold cup, and Eva Gonorow
sky, with renewed emotion, recognizes
the boy as her assailant and the cup as
her property. Teacher i* dreadfully
embarrassed ; the boy not at all so.
His policy is simple and entire denial,
and in this he perseveres, even after
Eva’s saucer has unmistakably pro
claimed its relationship to the cup.
Meanwhile the rush o': presentation
goes steadily on. Other cups and sau
cers come in wild profusion. The desk
is covered with them, and their wrap
pings of purple tissue paper require a
monitor’s
whole attention.
The
soap, too, becomes urgently percep
tible.
It is of all sizes, shapes*
and colors, but of uniform and
dr adful power of perfume. Teacher’s
eyes fill with tears of graiitude as each
new piece, 01 box, is pressed against
her nose, and Teacher’s mind is full of
wonder as to what she can ever do with
all of it. Bottles of perfume vie with
one another and with the all-pervading
soap until the air is heavy and breathing grows laborious, while pride swells
the hearts of the assembled multitude.

No other teacher has so many helps
to the toilet. None other is so beloved.
Teacher’s aspect is quite changed,
and the “ blue long down like a lady
dress” is almost hidden by the offerings
she has received. .Jacob’s comb bas
two massive and bejewelled rivals in
the “softy hair.” The front of the
dress, where aching aftd despondent
heads are wont to rest, is glit ering
with campaign buttons of American
celebrities, beginning with James G.
Blaine and extending into modern his
tory as far as Patrick Diver, Admiral
Dewey, and Captain Dreyfus. Outside
the blue belt is a white one, nearly
clean, and bearing in “ sure ’cough
golden words” the curt, but stirring,
invitation, “ Ramember the Maine.”
Around the neck are three chaplets of
beads, wrought by chubby fingers and
embodying much love, while the waist
line is further adorned by tiny and
beribbond aprons. Truly, it is a day
of triumph.
When the waste-paper basket lias
been twice filled with wrappings and
twice emptied ; when order is emerging
out of ohaos ; when the Christmas tree
has been disclosed and its treasures
distributed, a timid hand is laid on
Teacher’s knee and a plaintive voice
whispers, “ Say, Teacher, I got some
thing for you” ; and Teacher turns
quickly to see Morris, her dearest boy
charge, with his poor little body show
ing quite plainly between his shirtwaist
buttons and through the gashes he calls
pockets. This is his ordinary costume,
and the funds of the house of Mogilew
sky are evidently unequal to an outer
layer of finery.
“ Now, Morris, dear,” says Teacher,
“ you shouldn’t have troubled to get me
a present ; you know you and I are
such good friends that—”
“ Teacher, yis, ma'am,” Morris in
terrupts, in a bewitching rising inflec
tion of his soft and plaintive voice ;
“ I know’you got a kind feeling by me,
and I couldn’t to tell even how I’m got
a kind kind feeling by you. Only it’s
about that kind feeling I should give
you a present. I didn’t”— with a
glance at the crowded desk—“ I di 1n’t
to have no soap nor no perfumery, and
my mamma, she couldn’t to buy none
by tlie store ; but, Teacher, I’m got
something awful nice for you by pre
sent.”
“ And what is it, deary ?” asks the
already rich and gifted joung person.
“ What is my new present ?”
“ Teacher, it’s like this : I don't
know ; I ain’t so big like I could to
know”—and. truly, God pity him ! he
is passing small—“ It ain’t for boys—
it’s for ladies Over yesterday on the
night comes my papa on my house, and
he gives my mamma (he present.
Sooner she looks on it, sooner she has
a awful glad ; in her eye stands tears,
ur.d she says, like that—out of Jewish
—‘Thanks,’ un’ she kisses my papa a
kiss. Und my papa, how he is polite !
he says—out of Jew-ish, too—You're
welcome, all right,’ and he kisses my
mamma a kiss. So my mamma, she
sets and looks on the present, und all
the time she looks she has a glad over
it. Und I didn’t have no soap, so you
could to have the present.”
“ But did your mother say I might r”
“ Teacher, no ma’am ; she didn’t say
like that, un’ she didn’t to say didn’t
to say not like that. She didn’t to
know. But it’s for laili s, un’ 1 didn’t
to have no soap. Yon could to look
on it. It ain't for boys.”
And here Morris opens a hot little
hand ar.d discloses a. tightly-folded
pinkish paper. As Teacher reads it
he watches her with eager, furtive eyes,
dry and bright, until her eyes grow
suddenly moist, when his piomptly
follow suit. As she looks down at him
he makes his moan once more :
“ It’s for ladies, und I didn't have
no soap.”
“ But, Morris, dear,” cries Teachei
unsteadily, laughing a little, and yet
not far from tears, “ this is ever so
much nicer than soap—a thousand
times better than perfume ; and you’re
quite right, it is Ur Dde's, and I never
had one in all n.y lit- I n re. I am so
very thankful
“ You’re welcome all light. That’s
how my papa says ; it’s polite,” says
Morris proudly. And proudly he takes
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his place among the ver\ little hjjs,
and loudly he joins in the ensuing song.
For the rest of that exciting day he is a
shining point of virtue in a slightly
confused class. And at three o'clock
he is at Teacher’s desk again, carrying
on the conversation as if there had been
no interruption.
“ Und my mamma,” he says insinuate
ingly—“ she kisses my papa a kiss.”
“ Wei! ?” says Teacher.
“ Well” says Morris, “ you ain’t
never kissed me a kiss, und I seen hew
you kissed Eva Gonorowsky. I’m
loving mit you oo. Why don’t you
poor,ffshouldffsimpIy appear to Jtheir
never kiss me a kiss ?”
“ Perhaps,’’ suggests Teacher mis fellow-men as they are.
We fancy that if the limelight of
chievously, “ perhaos it ain’t for boys.”
publicity
were thrown on some men’s
But a glance at her “ light face,”
with its crown of surprising combs, re live s fcheir action in regard to the use of
intoxicating liquors would be vastly
assures him.
different
to what it is
“ Teacher, yis, ma’am ; it’s for boys,"
The
Liverpool
incident would seem
he cries as he feels her arm about him,
to
show
that
however
careless me* are
and sees that in her eyes, too, stand
regarding their behavicr they are care
tears.
ful
regarding their reputations.
“ It's polite you kisses me a kiss over
Why
should the rich club frequenter
that for ladies’ present.”
be
allowed
tc tipplo and carouse in
Late that night Teacher sat in her
secret
and
yet
retain a high position in
pretty room—for she was, unofficially,
a great pampered young person—and society or business, and the ordinary
reviewed her treasures. She saw that wage-earner be forced into the police
they were very numerous, very touch court and be discharged from his em
ing, very whimsical, and very precious ployment for exactly the same offence?
The fear of sneers has Induced many
But above all the rest she cherished a
young
men to drink, and fear of sneers
frayed pinkish paper, rather crumpled
would
induce
many raeo to keep sober.
and a little soiled. For it held the
Were
the
odium
attached where it
love of a man and woman and a little
child, and the magic of a heme, for really belongs, some good might be
Morris Mogilewsky’s Christmas present done.
for ladies was the receipt for a month's
rent for a room on the top floor of a
Lock Canal Recommended.
Monroe Street tenement.
At last we are allowed to know
what kind of a canal we are to have
at Paaama—provided Congress does
The Publicity Cure,
not disregard the president’s recom
We have commented before upon the
mendations. In a letter to congress,
cese of the special inebriates’ train run
February 19, the President submits the
by one of the railway companies in
report of the canal commission recom
Liverpool, England. The company had
mending a lock canal with a high level
arranged to run a special evening train
of eighty-five feet, an estimated cost
for drunkards on the night of the bank
of $139,705,200, and requiring nine
holiday there, but to their surprise
years for construction. All the foreign
there were no drunkards, consequently
and three American members of the
no special trains were required. One
board ef consulting engineers favored
of the railway officials speaking in ex
the sea-level plan, but the canal com
planation of this recently is reported to
mission, including Mr. Stevens and
have said:
Governor Magoon, gave their support
The premature publication of our in
to the leek canal. The canal commis
tentions ruined our plans. The regular
sion’s report, after reviewing the reports
topers, who before could be relied upon
of the consulting engineers, says :
to travel home drunk, have beea sham
“ It appears that the canal proposed
ed into sobriety. The idea ©f being
by the minority of the board of con
placed in a compartment with the other
sulting engineers can be built in half
drunkards disgusted them, consequently
the time and at a little more than half
they resolved to keep sober. I con
the cost of the canal proposed by the
sider we have done more for the cause
majority of the board, and that when
of temperance than any amount of leg
completed it will be a better canal, for
islation could possibly do.
the following reasons : It provides
It would seem from this that a good
greater safety for ships and less danger
cure for drunkenness is publicity.
of interruption to traffic by reason of
In olden times the pillory was con
its wider and deeper channels ; it pro
ceded to be a most extreme form of
vides quicker passage across the isthupunishment. This was largely because
mus for large ships or a large traffic ;
of the exposure of those thus punished
it is in much less danger of damage to
to publicity and contempt.
itself or of delays to ships from the
To-day a man may get drunk, and it
flood waters of the Ch&gres and other
is hushed up. He is either stowed
streames ; its cost of operation and
away in some room in the convenient
maintenance, including fixed charges,
hotel or taken care of by his boon comwill be less by some $2,000,000 or
panians, or perhaps sent home in a cab.
more per annum ; it can be enlarged
And many men whom people would
hereafter much more easily and cheaply
not suspect of such conduct have been
than can a sea-level canal ; its military
the worse for liquor.
defense can be effected with as little or
From the standpoint of the com
perhaps less difficulty than the sea-level
munity this is hardly right. The com
canal.”
munity should know what kind of
citizens men are. People should be
How’s This?
apprised of the charactor of men whom
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rethey are called upon to do business
wared for any case of Catarrh that can
with or who it may be are candidates not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
for some office of public trust.
F. J. Cheney Ac Co.; Toledo, O.
A man who does not wish to have it We, the undersigned, have known F.
known that he gets drunk should not J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
get drunk. The “ fact” of drunkenness business transactions and financially
is more disgraceful and more degrading able to carry out any obligations made
than the knowledge of such a fact. by his firm.
The wrong is not in being found out,
Walding, Kinnan Ac Marvin
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, 0 .
but in getting drunk. That which
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
makes a man unfit for society and un
nally,
acting directly upon the blood
trustworthy in the discharge of his
and mucous surfaces of the system.
duty is not the public knowledge of his Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
insobriety, but the fact of it. Society bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Take
is therefore wronged by the's uppression Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
of facts regarding the man’s conduct in
In the spring time you renovate your
this regard, and men are trusted who
house. Why not your body ? Hollister’s
would not be were the facts all known. Rocky Mountain Tea drives out impuri
It might not be a bad plan to adopt ties, cleanses aid enriches the blood
the publicity cure for drunkenness, te and purifies the entire system. 3&
R. J. Cochran.
make known to the public those who cents.
degrade themselves in tkis way so that
ry i^ y P e c to ra l R eliev e* K lg lit A w * j
all men, both high and low, rich and &A make* * ty ttA j t a t of eoo«tu ss<i ceMfc

The Royal Baking
Powder is the greatest
possible aid to the pas
try cook in producing
sw eet, light, w hite,
flaky, wholesome bis
cuit, cake and all kinds
of raised food.
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Ceaseless pursuing forms partnerrhip
with the Divine working in developing
IlW HilM April 1 8 , 1880.
life that marks pogress.
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
Many of our farmers are weary, anx
JTo S u b s c r ip tio n c a n c e lle d u n t i l a l l a r r e a r  ious, and bo not seem to understand the
age* a r e s e ttle d .
PttbUtlMd m r j Friday morning from Time*
meaning of their struggles, but they
Block, Onurt Stm t, Boulton, Maine.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and will catch the meaning s.s they ad
very reasonable.
X* M. F B L C H A C. B D U N N ,
vance; they will reach the higher
P u b lis h e r s
possibilities, then will come the glad
Communications upon topics of general inter
L. M. Fit' l 0 Editor.
ness of heart, and the enthusiasm of
estare solicited.
B. TOLAND, Loon Editor.
the highest purpose which can come in
•abeeriptloQS SI per year in adra«ee; ling Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for cir to human life.
culation as second-class postal rates.
ooplee three cent*.
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brand the President as a meddling
peacemaker, if it will suit the situation
better.
The Sun goes on to say that the
President should mind his own business
I he Sun certainly would not change
the truths spoken so many years ago by
the Master upon the Mount, the great
est of all sermons, in. which He said
“ Blessed are the peacemaker; for they
shall see God”
President Roosevelt is a peacemaker.
Russia thunks him for it. Japan ad
mires him for it. His own people,
whose peace and prosperity rank above,
every thing else in importance, respect
the man in the White House who
throws his infludnee at all times for a
square deal, thereby promoting peace,
not only throughout his own great
country but throughout the civilized
world
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A n h o n e s t c o m p a ris o n w ill p ro v e thhe ^
s tr o n g a s s e r tio n t h a t I c a n a n d w ill
s e ll'y o u a

CHICKERING,
HENRY F. MILLER,
JAMES & HOLSTRUM,
CLINTON OR
WES8EL PIANO

Among the much other valuable
matter in the report of the State high
way commissioner, which has recently
New York, March. 16. There is
Thove Mt some people foolish enough
been submitted to the Governor and
to claim a Democratic victory at the ‘very little to say concerning potatoes, council, is an interesting chapter on
C h eap er t h a n y o u c a n b u y th e m
flnukfeipal election here last Monday. except that there is perhaps a little road building, under the title of “ Ty
If the Democratic victories that have firmer feeling than last week. Early pical Road Improvment as Practiced in
in th e la rg e centre*}.
beta heralded by the presa through the in the week the receipts from Maine Several States.” The chapter is an ex
state are like the one they are claiming were nothing but Wednesday showed tract from an article which was printed
la this town, and we have good reason up 15 cars and the receipts Thursday in the year book of the United States
Makers of Public Opinion.
to believe that tome of them are, they were also liberal and did not improve Department of Agiculture, and relates
Senator Forakers opening gun in the
I SELL T H E
are barren victories to say the least. the tone of the market. There is more to road building in Madison connty, railroad rate discussion in the senate
Thsie waa no Democratic or Republican business in the potato line transacted on Tenn., but the instruction given in the was a little contribution to the sum of
caucus held in the town this year. The the docks down town than formerly< way of road building could be followed human knowledge on the subject some
towa for a good many years has had on The Maine stock is principally sold at out with equally good results in any thirty-five thousand words in length, or
PIANO C A S E -A BEA U TY .
the hoard of selectmen one Democrat the docks. The extreme price for Maine other part of the country. The article about a third of a good-sized book. It
sad that is what they have got today is $2, with some sales at g l.9 0 . The is accompanied by a series of half-tone took him a week to write it. Of
sad no more. I t is all they asked for Maine potatoes are leading all others illustrations which show the road at course, much of the information in it
aad a great many Republicane conceded and many who had formerly in different stages of the work, and which was gathered for him by clerks. He
their claim and voted for the board of sisted upon Long Island stock are now serve to make the article more com wrote parts J it in his committee room,
selectmen on which was a Democrat. using Maines. There was never a prehensive.
in his cab going home, at odd moments
It is true there were three candidates season when the Maine potatoes were
in
the senate chamber, every time and
The first work done on the road is
for selectmen in the field composed any better than this year, and more that of grading, and that having been place that lie could spare a minute
wholly of Republicans. They were stock has found its way to this market completed with the aid of a road ma He fairly . atu rated himself with the
good men and would have give the than in former years. Reports from chine, which rounds up the dirt in the subject. When he had taken on the
A Mother's Magic Touch,
towa good service but there was a con Maine show that the stock is fairly center, the road is then rolled with a coal and water he opened the throttle
The story is told of a young soldier
•snratire element in the Republican well cleaned up and that farmers virtual steam roller, which prepares the road and his train of thought dashed along
(Omitted from last issue.)
in
the late war with Spain. Immedi
party that was opposed to injecting ly have nothing left. It is also stated for the reception of the first course of its way as only a Foraker special can.
A very interesting, Francis Willard
politics into municipal affairs. These that speculators have the least amount stone. The road machine is followed He secured three stenographers and ately after his enlistment he was order memorial meeting was held in the
■MM will be found at tbe Septembei >f stock ever known at this season of during its work by a small force of la placed one ir, each of three corners of ed to the front. He was among the M. E. Church, Sunday evening Feb
fi rst to board the transports and to dis 25th by the W. C. T. U. R*v J.
election standing by Governor Cobb ano the year.
borers whe dress the surface of the road his committee room, dictating for a few
embark
in Cuba. Aflame with the Alvey and wife and other members of
Boston,
March
16.
The
market
for
the enforcement of law.
accurately to lines.
The road is minutes to one and then turning to the
fires of patriotism he served enthusiasti the union took part in the service. A p
Aroostook potatoes is in the same old
thoroughly rolled by the steam roller next and in that way keeping all three
propriate music was rendered by the
The following was published in the rut and if there is any change it is for until the surface no longer yields, all going. The speech was pronounced a cally and with great courage. Finally choir.
the great strain of intense service in the
the worse. The demand is far behind
Commercial:
Mrs. Jacob Darling of Patten passed
the depressions are filled with earth as masterly argument against rate regula
poisonous marshes under the hot, tropi to a higher life Friday, March 2nd at
the supply and it is impossible to tempt
they appear, so that when the road is tion, and evjn though it was read in
cal sun, broke him down and he was the home of her daughter, Mrs. John
buyers unless at cut prices.— Produce
ready for the stone foundation upon the senate and was deadly monotonous
stricken with fever. In the hospital Tarbell. Funeral services were held
News.
which it must rest, it is as solid as it is not a senator left the chamber until it
all the dreams and delusions of his dis Monday at one o’clock. The remains
was finished, so tense was the interest.
were taken to Patten for interment.
po
sible
to
make
it.
In
all
construct
Pursuing Farm Work,
ordered brain wete of childhood’s days
Deceased leaves a husband, three sons
ions men have learned the importance “ If Foraker’s speech can not be answer
in the far off homeland with its cooling and three daughters to mourn their
Pursuing
farm
work,
not
merely
do
Straight Republican Ticket De
of solid foundations. If a road is to ed,” said Senator Bailey, of Texas,
and shaded groves. Every loss.
feated By 200 Votes on Mon ing it, is the zest of the life of the resist the wear to which it is subjected, with a sigh of relief when he saw there streams
thing that watchful care and skillful
Mr. and Mrs. Daggett spent Sunday
farmer
The
mastered
difficulties
and
day.
the greatest care must be used in se was no more coming, “ the bill should
nursing could do te make a patient in Ashland with friends.
the correct solutions fail to interest and
not be made & law.”
curing the best possible foundation.
Houlton, March 19.
We art very glad to report that Edcomfortable was done for him. Time
stimulate It is the unattained that
mund Grange, who has been very ill
The first course of stone, about four While we are on the subject of railroad
T hsatralght Republican ticket was
wore on—the fever burned more fierce with typhoid fever, is able to be out
gives us joy and gives the brilliant hue
inches in thickness, is then applied. rates and the senate it is impossible to
dafrstsd by 200 votes at the town meetly— the delirium increased. One night again.
to our hprrizon. By divine ordination
It is of a size that will pass through a escape that other big force in the
lag Monday.
there entered the yard a quiet sweet
we are explorers, examiners, seekers,
Miss Ottis Cooper is spending a few
three-inch ring. The stone is wet be senate— the man with the pitchfork,
T. V. Doherty.
faced woman, with slightly silvered days in town visiting relatives and
inquirers; if the time should come
fore rolling, the general practice being Senator Tillman. Whatever his ene
Lifer the chief contest was over the
hita. Silently she hurried to the bed friends.
when we cease to strive, when we
to sprinkle it throughly by means of a mies may say and feel about him they
choice of first selectman, ther respective
There will be a box social at the
side and laid her hand upon the fevered
acknowledge that we have all and
portable tank or wagon sprinkler of the know deep down in their hearts that
candidates being M. M. Clark on the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Grange
brow. Immediatel) the restful head
here is one min uncorrupted by the
Friday evening of this week.
Republican ticket and H. Edblad, a know all that we desire, and ask not to type commonly used on city street.
lay still. A smile began to glay about
be disturbed, we should pray to be de
Intemperate of
In rolling the stone it should be re canker of capital.
pptato buyer who was at the head of
the emaciated features of the uncon
livered from a living death ; the world
membered that it is best to first roll the speech, yet so mellifluous that the gal
fho Democratic ticket, Mr. Clark being
scious man. The dry and parched lips
does not need us longer.
edges and gradually approach the cen leries are crowded while Jhe has the
defeated by some 200 votes. Mr
parted and murmured almost inaudibly
If we have a single desire not yet
ter of the road, as by this means the floor, theatrical yet without reserve or
dark, it will be remembered, is the
the
word “ mother.” The eyes opened
satisfied, if we have questions yet un
material is more thoroughly compressed subterfuge, prejudiced yet unapproacha
chairman of the Republican county
wide—the
delirium vanished—the fever
answered, if our minds turn toward an
ble with a dishonest proposal, crossing
and the crown is retained.
committee for Aroostook, and it is un
left—and happiness and peace came to
unexplored field with the desire of im
Having completed the rolling of the the big stick with the pitchfork on
demteod that there was a straight party
the worn and wasted body
provement, if our hands ache to till the
first course of atone, a second layer two every inauspicious occasion, yet sponsor
*«•>* over the contest.
Ah, the magic touch of & mother’s
to prune the old orchard, to plant
inches thick, of a size which will pass a for the President’s pet bill to regulate
To show the fallacy of the above
hand
upon a fevered brow. One who
the young trees, to paint the house, to
one and-half inch ring, is spread on as railroad rates, he is at once enjoyed and
jtatement we print below a statement
has
not
felt it has been denied one of
tepair the broken gate, to make beauti
evenly as possible, being thoroughly abominated by every opponent who the sweetest experiences in life. For
made by Mr. Edblad and placed in the
ful the back yard, while there is work
wet and rolled as before. All depres comes in contact with his enigmatical
hands of every voter before voting last
in that quiet touch aie concentrated a
undone that we wish to do, the farm
sions are then filled with the same personality. A political savage, anc sympathy, a tenderness, a confidence, a
Monday.
cannot afford to lose us and we cannot
material, and after rolling smooth, still buccaneer with a brace of pistols and
love, found no where else in this wide
The Republican Voters afford to give up the farm.
another course is added, the material knife in his teeth, he is the tribune of
world. Other hands may soothe, but
Pursuing the farm work is our sal
of Houlton.
used being fine screenings, varying in the proletariat, at once one of the most
none cau be the same. Jesus Christ
vation. Civilization constantly puts
size from that of a pea to the smallest dangerous and valuable men in the
Republican voters are being intimid
exalted
womanhood
by exalting
before us new abjects to be pursued ; as particles.
senate. “ I see two hundred thousand
atfdby the cry that they are not voting we advance these objects become higher
motherhood.
Christian
womanhood
is
This last course is then wet and is milas of railway* in this country,” he
the Republican ticket if they vote for and more difficult; if we were content
the
strongest
womanhood.
Christian
rolled until the whole is thoroughly cries, “ and they are under only five
me.
to live as savagee lived we can reduce compacted and bonded into one con different ownerships and these owners womanhood is the salt that preserves
There bee been no Republican or our labor to a minimum, but all the
are so bound together and interrelated all womanhood and the human race at
Democratic Caucus annd there is no gifts that have been conferred upon crete mass, having a thickness of six
large. Christian womanhood is the F o r $ 1 .0 0 W A TCH ES
inches at the center and four inches at that you can’t tell them apart. I am
party ticket.
humanity none is so precious as the gift the sides. Only a sufficient quantity of plain, blunt man, and I say they are womanhood which will remain when F o r $5.00 W A TCH ES
1 have always been a Republican and
of the power to achieve. Pursuing our this fine material should be used to in robbing the people.” He is a gteat all the modern cults and movements F o r $ 1 0 .0 0 W A TCH ES
1 «gg a Republican to-day. I believe
farm work grinds, chisels and moulds
rude, uncontrollable voice of one crying which would estrange woman from
F o r $15.00 W A TCH ES
politics should be eliminated from town I c t m c tor. It may be that truth and sure the filling of all voids and to pro
in the wilderness —crying awkward Christ and his religion have long since
affairs, every man should vote for what knowledge are for beyond us ; but by perly bond the top course4 a common
facts, turning up the rottenness with died away. Sorry is the lot of any F o r $ 2 0 .0 0 W A TCH ES
he believes ' to be for the beet the toil of our brains and hands, by the error being to ap ply it unevenly or to
his pitchfork until it smells to high woman who lets go of the hand of Him
interests of our good old town of Houl steady purpose with which we go forth an excess, which causes it to “ pick
who is her truest friend.
heaven.—Public Opinion.
out” in holes and wear badly.
ton.
However strong and self-reliant the
to our work and the satisfaction we feel
Care must be taken to see that the
Respectfully yours,
may
seem in her boasted independence;
when our work is accomplished, no road is properly ditched and drained; as
Only One New State.
HJALM AR EDBLAD.
without Christ she will gradually sink
bleness will come creeping on. The no road can stand, however well it may
The senate after much debate passed
to the lower levels of a weakened and T h ey h a v e th e g oods,
The third man on the newly elected pursuit of our work may begin in the
be built, where the all-important the house statehood bill, but in a form
board ii Harry R. Burleigh, and it will | fceen struggle of necessity but it will qnestion of drainage is neglected. An which entirely shuts out both New inferior wemanhood which obtain in all
th e y h a v e th e p ric e s.
countries and in all ages which know
rtqnire considerable argument to con* become csnsecrated to a noble shrine.
eminent authority has described a good Mexico and Arizona and leaves Okla
T h e ir g u a r a n te e go es
vfooe anyone who knows the Burleighs, j Tbe work arouses in us a strong feel road as “ one with a tight roof and
homa and Indian Territory to be ad not Christ.
w
ith e v e ry w a tc h sold.
th at he ie anything but a Republican. ing of comradeship for those who work dry cellar.”
mitted as one state. The battle over
Destiny.
Now with two Republicans on the I with u s ; we become interested in the
T h ey a r e w illin g a n d
Some of the old Roman roads, built the bill raged largely within the Re The play goes on, m il we, spectators all
board, as first and third selectmen, we welfare of the world, which replaces of heavy stone and mortar, have a publican ranks. Senator Beveridge of Sit back to watch the act run to its close.
h a v e th e a b ility to
He, who gave to each his separate part,
foil to Ma where our Democrat friends our morbid, self-centered thoughts. thickness of 3 feet; but the best modern Ind. championed the original bill, While
Alone the final line and outcome knows.
m a k e th e m ru n .
have any oanee for rejoicing, except in We forget the struggles and the head road builders have demonstrated that it which forced New Mexico and Arizona With puzzled eyes we watch our lin^s unfold
Vnd strive to learn the author’s great, intent;
the foet that more than 200 good Re ships through which we have traveled, is no longer a question of how much
18 to come in as one state, while Senator And still To-morrow fades to Yesterday,
JE W E T T & c o .
publicans, who will vote solidly for or better the struggles and hardships put on, but hew well it is put on.
And
day by day our tiny lives are spent.
Foraker of Ohio and Senator Burrows
JEW ELER S,
FOGG BLO CK.
Gov. Cobb this fall, had a high sente I become beautiful, and we find we are
of Mich, led the assault which result Among the other actors on our stage,
We each advance to speak our little screed;
of the fitnesa of things in town affairs, h n love with life and work; love has
ed in the exclusion of the 2 south We meet and part, we laugh, and love, or hate,
To Suit Itself.
We weep, and live, and die, as is decreed.
ROOMS TO LET.
and choae to register their votes in Ijoined hands with what we called in
In its news columns the Lewiston western ttrritories. One cause operat
We
know not how our different parts may end,
fovor of a non partisan citizens’ ticket. J the beginning, drudgery, and
Furnished
or unfurnished rooms to
ing
against
Arizona
and
New
Mexico
Sun styled President Roosevelt as a
Nor why our lines are fashioned as they a re;
(Our work shall still be better for peacemaker for the active interest he was, as charged by Senators Burrows Why some draw back, while athers may ascend let. Inquire of Mrs. H. M. Fowler,
Why some succeed, and some touch but to mar. Spring St.
311
our love,
FOUND—On the road between the
took in preventing the threatened coal and ^Dubois, that Mormonism was Hut deep within the heartand scheme of things
And still our love be sweeter for our
strike and in its editorial column of the fostered there. The conditions under ) weary puzzled, blindly trusting soul,
boundary line and Cook’s Corner, a
work,
Know this, that God hath even need
FO R R E N T .
: v .ed to the President lying the question are very complicated, Of thy small life within his perfect whole.
■nm of money. Owner can have same !And both commended for the sake of same iswv,
Fifteen
acres or more of good potato
as a meddler. Upon a few comments but politics is the chief animus in the
by proving property and paying for
each
riLUUD WINK AT 50c. A B O T T L 1C la bettei
and.
Inquire
of Turney White, White
this ad. DANIEL GILLEN, Pleas By all true workers and true lovers being made as to the inconsistence of matter. The house and senate have <or all kinds Ulue**, either local or chronic,
than 9 1 0 warth of doctors* prescriptions be Settlement.
born,”
Ithe Sun, it replies that it is willing to still to agree on the bill.
sides being alw ays at hand. A ll druggists*
ant St.
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Smyrna Mills.

Hoolton Goes
Democratic.

To

Go To JEWETTS

For All Kinds
of W atches.

WE WILL OPEN OUR NEW STORE IN THE
On the above date with an entire new stock of up-to-date

FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, SHOES, TRUNKS, BAGS, ETC.
at prices, style, qualityi& fit that cannot fail to tempt the most careful buyers.
to

THE
GRIFFON BRAND

IT ISA
GREAT THING
After you have bought your
spring suits or overcoat, to feel
you have got your money's
worth;
To feel that you are really
well dressed;
To feel that you have been
treated well and allowed to
choose according to your own
personal preference.
This desirable combination of
good feelings is what we aim to
furnish every customer.
If you will buy one of our L.
Adler Guaranteed suits or over
coat you will have this feeling.

$15., $16., $17., $18., $ 2 0

Suits and Overcoats
are the .strongest line of medium
prices clothing that can be ob
tained.
They are Union made with
heavy padded shoulder, hair
cloth front and self retaining.
We have them in all the latest
^t\les and Fabrics, Stout, Slims
and Regulars, at prices which
everybody can own a nice new
and snappy up-to-date suit or
overcoat.

$6.00, $6.00, $ 7 .0 0 , $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00,
$12.00, $13.00.

W IDOW JONES,
A M E R IC A 'S
LEADER
OF BOYS*
FA S H IO N S .

The Widow Jones clothing,
for young men, boys, and child
ren, as you all know is the
cheapest, most substantial, best
fitting line in the country.
If you are looking for a pretty
and up-to-date suit or overcoat
for your boys call and see our
Widow J one's line, every gar
ment quaranteed.

We also will open our new store with other great lines of merchandise such as the celebrated Delano & Wheeler
Hats, the Hatheway Shirts, the All American Shoes, H. C. Curtis Collars, as the Little Indian Brand, the Sargent
Gloves, the Carter $ Churchill Overalls, Headlight Overalls and other lines that would be pleasing for us to show you.

REMEMBER THE

OPENING SATURDAY

MARCH

24,

1906.

ERVIN & DAVENPORT,

The

A r o o a ito o k

OUR TOWN

T im e s

F r id a y ,

IVIairch SI3,

OFFICIALS

1906,

WHS?

I

Would you not like to invest your Money in
the same wa^y the Savings Banks of
Maine invest theirs ?

We have a few Investment Securities, paying a net income of from 4 per cent to 5 per
cent which we offer for sale.
II We have several blocks of bonds issued by the Bangor & Aroostook R. R., in whose
^ securities the Houlton Savings Rank has more than $100,000 invested; also some of the
S New Northern Maine Seaport R. R. bonds which have U*n purchased in large blockr
by Main? Savings Ranks.
We have another block of bonds of which the Penoljscot Savings Bank of Bangor
jowns $33,000 ; we have various issues of bonds in $500 and 81000 denominations which
are owned in large blocks by trustees and investors throughout Fa s tern Maine.

Merrill Trust Co.,
;-c ;£ v

b a n g o r ,? m e .

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $300,000.

HJALM AR EDBLAD.

FRANK A PEABODY.

HARRY R BURLEIGH.

MICHAEL M. CLARK, Town Clerk.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

HOULTON TOW N MEETING.
The town meeting held in this town
last Monday was one of the largest
as well as one of the liveliest meetings
that have ever been held in this town.
The following officers were elected :
Moderator, Ira G. Hersey ; Clerk, M.
M. Clark ; Selectmen, Hjalmar Edblad,
Frank A. Peabody, and Harry R.
Burleigh ; Treasurer, Geo. H. Wiggins;
Collector, Walter F. Titcomb ; lload
Commissioner, Geo. W. Small ; School
Committee, John B. Madigan.
The appropriations were as follows :
Poor, pauper insane and town
$3,200
farm
Discounts, abatements and
4.800
commissions
3,300
Interest
2,200
Town officers
Superintendent of schools
300
Miscellaneous bills
1,500
Roads, bridges and sidewalks
9.000
State road
600
Public library
1.000
Memorial day
100
State militia
200
Street lights
1.800
Cemeteries
650
Fire departments and hydrants 6,800
Police department
1,750
Common schools
6,200
Free High School
2,400
School repairs
1,600
750
School insurance, apparatus, etc.
School text books
1,000
Town debt
3,625
County road
370
Public park
250
Building school house
10,000
Steam roller
3,000
Among t) e votes passed was one to
buy a steam road roller and one to a t
tach swing doors to our voting booths.

T h e First T rust Company in Maine, outside of
Portland with $200,000 Capital Stock.
g

In order to properly handle our grow ing bus iness in Aroostook

Mr. Noah Barker returned from
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Preston Bur
12 .00 suits for $9.00 at Fox Bros.
S C o u n ty , our representative, Mr. Fred D. Jordon, lias arranged
leigh, March 18, a son.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George Akeley Presque Isle Tuesday morning.
jjt o take office j^o . 7 in the new M ansur block in H qulton where
Just stop one moment and think !
Conant Ruth is home for vacation.
March 1, a son.
^ h e m ay be found on Saturd ay and M onday of each w eek.
Dr. W ard has moved his offlice to Fcx Bros, are selling fur coats at cost* He is attending Tufts College.
5
C all and see him or drop him a line and he w ill call you up.
James Archibald, Jr. and Walter
Fox Bros, have received their
tha new Mansur bloek, room five.
You will soon be thinking about g e t-[ Clark of Bowdoin are home on their immense line of nobby soft and stiff
hats for the spring of 1906.
ting your Easter outfit. Fox Bros. , vacation.
President,
Treasurer,
John W. C. Grant bought James
have a beautiful line of nobby suits and ■ We are glad to greet Albert Lyons
EDWIN G. MERRILL.
W. B. HASSARD.
top coats.
of Colby, who is visiting in town for a Victory’s farm in the White Settlement.
The price paid was $3500. This is a
DIRECTORS 1
Herman Bette, of Colby, arrived in few days,
HENRY F . OOW 8T
F . H. APPLETO N
town to day. He was accompained by
Mrs. W. A. Purinton and daughter, good farm, and Mr. Grant has made a
WILLIAM ENQEL
H. O. CHAPMAN ,
E. Davis who has been attending Bos- Margaret are visiting at Oakland Maine good trade, as fi rms are selling now
M- 8 OLIFFORD
JOHN R. GRAHAM
The R C. I. Athletic Association,
ton University.
for a week or ten days.
EDWIN Q. MERRILL
THOMAS U. OOE
Mis M. A. Ryan returned last week
Mrs. Frank Nevers has been nick the has decided to give its exhibition at
L ,
from the Boston markets where she past week with the grippe. She is Presque Isle April 6th, and an excur
sion train will be run from this town
•soured her spring and summer Hue of still confined to her room.
Two Liquor Seizures.
A Japanese Evening.
on
that date. We trust, that a large
Miss Margaret Clark of Colby was
la tist millinery.
Benjamin Feeley of the Custom
Mlae Clara Stimson and Miss Eliza in town Thursday. She will spend her number of onr citizens will avail them
The Japanese party given by the
selves of this opportunity, and thus
House force made two seizures between members of th* Fact and Fiction club
beth U. Yates left this morning for vacation at her home in Washburn.
this village and the Boundary Line last Saturday evening at the home of
The second assembly to be given by help the boys.
Baleigh, N. C. They expect to be ab
last Sunday. There were two teams Mrs. G. W. bichards was both novel
Palmer’s Orchestra will cocur Tuesday
Rev. Daniel Putnam preaches his
sent from town about two months.
containing three men each and eight and interesting. The reception hall of
Mr. John Tenney returned to his evening, March. 27, in Frisbie’s Hall. last sermon as pastor of the Congre
quart bottles of liquor. The parties this lovely home was gayly decorated
Mr. Frank Pierce of Laredo, Texas, gational church in Houlton Sunday
oamp at Umculcus lake Wednesday
who were seized allowed that they with Japanese lanterns and umbrellas,
morning. He was accompanied by died Sunday night. He was a brother morning. This will be an opportunity
bought the liquor in Carleton Countv, At one end of the long drawing room
M r Varney Pearce, Mr. Frank Smith to Mrs. Charles Tenney and Mr* for many of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Pierce of this town.
N. B., of one Jake Wise. Jake a bamboo tea table was set with an
Putnam to pay their respects. We all
and Eugene Smith.
Wise! Let us see where have we seen imported Japanese tea service. In the
Mrs. Silas McLoon of Rockland is ill extend our wishes for tbeir success in
Until May 1, *06, ladies way have
this name before? A man by this bay window facing it was suspended a
their jewelry cleand and polished while with pneumonia at the home of her son, their new field.
name used to sell liquor in this town large Japanese umbrella and on the
Mr. Silas McLoon, father of Wm. H.
they wait without cost by C. S. Wm. H . McLoon. Spring St. Little
some years ago. Later he went to the stand underneath were placed bronze
Osgood, expert watchmaker. J. A. Louise McLoon is also sick with pneu McLoon of this town, died Thursday
border, built a house on the line div i 1- lotus-shaped candle sticks and incense,
morning after a short illness at his
Browne bld’g up one flight. Pleasant monia.
The Ladies of the Unitarian Society home in Rockland, at the age of fiftying this government from the Canadian holders. The mantle and long mirrors'
waiting rooms.
government. Later he w&s arrested by were hung with Japanese draperies,
He was a well known
The Town election at Hodgdon will hold a sale of fancy articles and nine years.
Easter
gifts,
Thursday
afternoon,
Mar.,
business
man,
a
thirty-second
degree
the United States officials for defraud- and photographs and curios brought
passed off very quietly.
The only
29,
beginning
at
two
o’clock.
An
ex
Mason and a prominent Republican.
ing the U. S. government, taken to from Japan were effectively displayed.
change of importance was in cleetmen;
Bangor for trial and let off on the . The guests, all of whom were in cusFrank Gorham was elected in place of cellent supper will be served at six The deceased is survived by a wife and
promise of good behavior. He failed tume, were received by the officers of
T . J. Furee, who refused to serve o’clock. A good attendance is solid two sons. Mr. Wm. H . McLoon went
to Rockland Wednesday evening.
to keep his word, w a s afterward arrest- the club and the hostess of the evening
••other year; and Irs Royal was elected ted.
Miss
Agnes
M.
Salford
of
West
ed and carried to Portland and tried for who gave their salams in truly oriental
The ladies of the Pierian club,
an the school board.
the same offensa, convicted ant} sen- fashion. Among the customes worn
D on't you think it would be a very brook Seminary, Portland will read Presque Isle, entertained their gentle
tenced to one year and three days in was one of shell-pink silk with the
t f r l thing to buy a good suit and over- Shakespeare’s play ; “ Hamlet,” Thurs men friends very delightfully on Mon
States prison. From this sentence he front hand-embroidered in the daintiest
eoat that was worth $15.00 for $10.- day, March twenty-ninth at Forester’s day evening at the sixth annual ban
appealed
to the Circuit Court of Ap- of colors ; one of red crepe was much
Hall
at
eight
o’clock.
Admission
quet given in the Presque Isle House.
00. Fox Bros, have a big, strong line
u f suite and overcoats that will make 35 cents. Reading to be under There were no out of town guests ex and Rev. L. T. Daniels, to all of which peals and gave bonds for his appear- admired ; and another one of interest
auspices of the Fact and Fiction Club. cept Mr. Noah Barker of Ricker, who Mr. Putnam responded in grateful and ance at this court some time in June, was an exact reproduction of the native
your pocket book laugh.
M ii. Oinoock of Sincock and OilKn Tickets for sale at the Public Library. served in the capacity of toastmaster. feeling terms. He referred to the cor He now seems to be doing a thriving Japanese costume having been made in
Owing to an error made by the En A prominent feature of the evening was dial relations and unbroken fraternity business in Carleton County N.B. We the flowery kingdom,
has returned from Boston with a com
After the guests were comfortably
graver,
the electrotype sent for advsr- the fact that the entire faculty of the that existed among the
Houlton are wondering just how long the proplete line of the latest spring and
•Banner millinery goods.
S-e was tising purposes shows the plain Evans State Normal School was present and pastors, as an experience he would be vincial officials will allow Wise to re- seated on cushions around the room,
accompanied by Mrs. K* B. Sherman of Potato Planter but tbis planter is contributed largely to the gaiety of and proud to treasure all his life. Mrs. main on their soil and do business in Miss Yates, who has spent some time
equipped with the best fertilizer box of festivity of the occasion. The tables Putnam also spoke appreciatively of the violation of their laws. We wish to in Japan, apoke very interestingly of
Boston an experienced millner.
any
planter sold in Aroostook, and we were decorated with bouquets and sprigs many acts of courtesy and kindness re say to our provincial neighbors that he , the social life of the Japanese ; and
For a right piano at a right price
bought at the time in the right way hope to show it fully developed, as it al of dark green thus representing the reived at the hands of the pastors and is beyond our jurisdiction and it is now j Miss Russell as story tiller was most
their wives, and declared that this fare up to you to say whether he can sell entertaining. A charming musical
write to G. A. Hagerman who buys ways comes to Aroostook in next week’s club colors dark green and white.
right and will sell right: Prices and issue of the Times. Watch for i%
The pastors of Houlton and their well occasion would be among the rum in a prohibition county like yours program wt a given by Misses Sincock,
catalogues sent free on application to and note the improvement which is a wives met on Monday night, March 12, cherished memories of her life. Mr. or not. Get on your job, gentlemen. lingered! and Buzzell.
--------------------| The menu consisted of chicken bouilcharacteristic of the Evans Planter at the home of Rev. K. McKay of the Putnam leaves Houlton with a record
G. A. HAGERMAN
Company.
123 Main St.
Presbyterian church to pay their re for unstained living and faithful service
Death of Dr. F. F, Innis.
|lon ; lol)8ter and lice* eateQ with chop
sticks, macaroni scallop, celery ; chickThe Senior play “ Down East” was spects to the retiring pastor of the Con that have won him not only the respect
Tha Ricker Travel Class will meet
A linking figure will be missed from 1en „ , , d> hot r0„ ,f p[Merved
, nd
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but
the
esteem
of
gregational
church,
Rev.
Daniel
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greeted
by
a
crowded
house
with Mias May CdSseboom Monday
our atreets, for Dr. Innis has been one salted almonds ; pine apple and
evening, March 26th. Program: Wednesday night. Every seat was Putnam, who recently severed his the entire community.
of the prominent men of the town for whipped cream ; ice cream and cake
Facta from Life of Lord Leicester by taken, and the hustling manager, connection with that church and will
about fo'ty three years. He came to and tea. A pleasing feature of the ice
Charles B. Haskell.
Itfeh member ; Kenilworth ; Chapter 35 Lawrence Ludwig, wears a very satis shortly remove to another field.. The
Charles B. Haskell, for many years Houlton from Oxford Ontario in 1863,
Miss Cassidy ; Chapter 36 Miss Oosse- fied look when he thinks of the snug expressions-of regret at the departure of one of the most widely known mer and has been engaged in the dental course was the decoration of each cup
boom; Chapter 37 Miss Longee; sum netted by the entertainment, and Mr. and Mrs. Putnam from Houlton chants of this city, died at 10.30 this business until within a short time. Dr. with a dainty little Japanese fan which
Chapter 38 Miss D avis; Chapter 39 now safely deposited to defray the ex are numerous and sincere. They have morning at his residence, No. 21 Deer Innis was a man of versatile attain made a pretty souvenir. The menu
Mias Whenman; Chapter 40 Miss penses of the senior class. The parts made their home in Houlton for five field avenue. He had been in feeble ments, as he not only was the leading cards were beautifully decorated in a
Benn ; Chapter 41 to be read in class. were all well rendered, and our citizens years, and during that time have won a health for several years, and some two dentist but showed great skill in ad variety of Japanese designs done in
water colors by Mrs. L. M P at’ee of
large place in the best life of the com
A comparison of the weather this speak in high terms of the acting. The
ju rin g lenses and for many years was [ CariboUf and were highly prized by
munity. Mr. Putnam is recognized as or three years ago was compelled to re
music
by
the
school
orchestra
was
an
winter with that of a yeaf ago may be
a forceful and instructive preacher and tire from an active part in the produce the leading occulist in Houlton. He each guest.
Intonating to most of our readers. important feature of the entertainment.
business which, beginning about 1894, was an ardent lover of nature, and
Mrs. Richards, who performed her
We are glad to learn that Presque one who could be depended upon to
Dnring Jan. '05 there were 19 days
there are few lakes or streams in Nor duties as hostess so admirably, was
he
conducted
for
more
than
a
quarter
of
when the mercury stood below zero, Isle proposes to have a free public li speak strong and fearless words in favor a century on State street. He had thern Maine the Doctor has not visited,
assisted by her daughters, Misses
of every deserving interest. Mrs. I’utand 12 days above. The coldest brary. Also that they have public
been confined to his home for some time and many trophies of his success as a Francis and Isabel.
nam
is
a
lady
of
acknowledged
culture,
isaord being 50 degrees below, the spirited men among them who propose
by weakness, and death resulted to-day hunter were beautifully mounted by
deeply interested iri all matters that
Du Pont—Swaim.
warmest 38 degrees above. J a n .’06 there to assist the worthy object. We pub
from tubercular
meningitis.
Mr. his hands. Along with his other busi
claim the attention of thoughtful
w en 9 days below and 22 above. The lish the following from the Commercial:
A
pretty
home wedding took place
Haskell was a native of Houlton, Me., ness he successfully carried on a farm
Hon. T . H. Phair has secured an op people. The banquet given in th<ir
eoldeet being 14 degrees below, and the
Wednesday
afternoon March 21st at
born October 13, 1854. His parents near the town. About four weeks ago
honor by the local pastors and their
tion
on
a
fine
lot
on
Second
street
in
wannest 45 degrees above. Feb. '05
removed to this city when he was an it became evident that ths Doctor was the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
wives, was in every repect an enjoyable
14 daya below and 14 above. The front of the Congregational parsonage,
infant, and he has since made H art failing, and hi* son \\ ilder Innis was and Mrs. James Swaim, Kelleran St.
affair. The early part of the evening
oddest being 22 degrees below, wtrm- which he tenders as a donation to the
ford his home. Before reaching his summoned from New York City The 1 he contracting parties were Fred Du
was spentjeocially, varied bya ppropnate
town
for
a
library
building.
Another
est 20 degrees above. Feb. ’06, 10
majority he started in the produce bus funeral service "was conducted at his Pont and Matilda Swaim. The ceremusical selections. The banquet fol
lot
between
the
village
and
the
normal
daya below, 18 above, the coldest being
iness, and in time became one of the late home on Court *St. by Monument j mony took place at 5.30 p. m. and was
lowed, and after secial attention had largest dealers in this section, princi
18 degrees below and the warmest 39 school which Mr. Phair owns is like
Lodge F. and A. M. of which he j performed by Rev. G. E. Edgett. A
been devoted to a choice menu, the pally in potatoes, and mostly in a com
degress above. To March 23, ’05, 9 wise at the disposal of the town with
has been a member for about forty few friends ard relatives were present,
below, 14 above, coldest 20 degrees be out cost and Mr. Phair will give $500 president of the Pastors’ association, mission way, in carload lots.
years. He was about 70 years o ld ! Mr. and Mis Du Pont left on the
The deceased leaves a widow, who
low, warmest 40 degrees above. To with the lot to defray the expense of Rev. Mr. Daniels, called the company
w&s Miss Mary A. Blodgett of Am having been born in 1886. He leaves [evening trai 1 for a short wedding trip
March 23, ’06, 7 below, 16 above raising the grade. A committee of to order and introduced the speakers. herst, Mass , to whom he was married besides bin son Wilder Innis, a daugh- [followed with the best wishes of a larg^
coldest 20 degrees below, warmest ladies from the Pierian club has the Hearty words of appreciation and in 1883 ; also his mother and a brother ter, Mrs. F. R. Elmes of Paris, Ontario. number of friends who wish them much
matter in charge and it is through their sincere expressions of regret were residing in Kansas.
27 degrees above.
happiness in their wedded life.
The funeral will be held at the resi BLOOS VTINF. AT ftOa. A D O TT L B la bewet
This record was made by Fox Bros, efforts that Mr. Phair’s generosity is re spoken by Revs. J. A. Ford, Rev.
♦or all kiada #f llla e tt, tlth e r local o r clironlc,
Muj-s (hn 1'ldUiBg,
and the madings taken at 7 o’dock, ex vealed. They are to make choice of Kenneth McKay, Rev. J. T. Koon, dence on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
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is today.
“ But if a state has got to have li
M aine Handles the Liquor Problem
T H Cottseum by MowVht,
Byron.
Well.
cense if it gets to that point where it
Anna Cununings Berry.
81. Martin and the Beggar,
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A Rockland dispatch to the Lew says we’ve got a law for the betterment
Jennie fern Clark. . .
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The ffcte of the Indians
.Sprague. iston Journal say»:
in E ffect
Halite Cushman.
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a r e sole a g e n ts fo r ‘'B lack
Mr. Dooley on Foot Ball,
Dunne.
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Three Days In the Life of Columbus,
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law at all. Theoretically it is a fail
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ure. Advocates of it say;
Webster.
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seeds with wbieh each Congressman
Boy Fred Good.
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“ It makes it possible for a town to
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.
Music.
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Captain January,
Ricliards. m any quarters of the State. It is the be dry if he wants to. By it a town
to
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in his District will by this bill be dis
—Florence IngersoU.
exact words of a traveling man, spoken can keep rum out.
Riley.
Bod’s Fairy Tate,
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continued and he will have to depend
_
f » M Putnam Lunt.
in the dining room of the Thorndike
“ All rot and rubbish.
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Anonymous.
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econom
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seed
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Our prescription department ^
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; that the share of the government Vermont and I heard people talk about
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lie stood to a llow her to piif-i he said:
“You arc very b ea u tifu l tonight. M oun
ta in air h a s d on e w on d ers for y o u .”
“You are very co u rteo u s,” sh e re
sp on d ed, and ht*r e y e s fe ll ex a sp era tin g ly , an d sh e w a lk ed a w a y w ith a
se n s e o f h a v in g revealed a w e a k n e ss.
H e ca m e into th e d r a w in g room h a lf
an hour later to sa y good n igh t to his
h o ste ss, look in g very tired and pale,
...B Y ...
and w h en he took A n n ’s hand h is e y es
w e r e b u rn in g w ith deep inner p assion.
“G ood n ig h t,” he said , “an d fo rg iv e m e
for a n y im p ertin en ce .” She sca rcely
had tim e to reply, to a sk h is m ean in g,
993*
BY
HAM LIN
GARLAND
fo r M rs. B a rn ett ordered him in sta n tly
to bed.
N o v o ic e responded to L o u is’ knock
CHAPTER VIII.
Mrs. Barnett was impatiently w ait a t R a y m o n d ’s door n e x t m orning, and,
h u rry in g to B a r n e tt’s room, L ouis
jz T last there came a day when ing for her return.
the doctor permitted his pa“What did he say?” she breathlessly ca lled e x c ited ly , “C ousin D on, h a v e you
seen R ob?”
f
\
ttent to be clothed and seat- asked. 'T ui dying to know.”
B a rn ett, sp la sh in g In h is tub, sh o u t
A
Wk ed In an easy chair, and.
Ann answered with evasive indiffer
calling Mrs. Barnett to him, Raymond ence. “He thanked me again for my ed: “No. C an’t you find h im ? ”
“H e is n ’t in h is room .”
lik ed , “Do yon think Miss Rupert will heroic action and begged pardon for
“H e ’s gon e d ow n to b rea k fa st, then.
at# me now ?”
his rudeness, all of which he might
“I will ask her,” replied Jeannette, have spared him self the trouble of re H u rry alon g and keep him com p an y.
D o n ’t let him go ou t.”
With due appreciation of the romantic peating.”
L ou is rushed into the b rea k fa st room,
situation.
Mrs. Barnett was on the scent for
b u t fou n d it em p ty. T h e m aid said:
Ann rose to comply, with a little romance. “What else?”
“A re you looking for Mr. R aym ond?
thrill of unpleasant excitement. She
“Nothing else.”
did not want to see him, and yet she
“Poor fellow! l i e has been strug H e c a m e d ow n very early and sa id he
canid not decently refuse.
gllng towurd tbis event for days. Only w a s g o in g out for a w a lk .”
T h e boy hurried outdoors, filled w ith
At the door of the sitting room Mrs. the doctor’s express orders kept him
Bcmett stopped, and the girl walked from getting up ten days ago. He has d ism a y . “ l i e sh o u ld n ’t !>€■ ou t alone.
tC clone, her face set in lines of cold been all the morning dressing for it, H e m igh t get d izzy and fa ll.” H e ran
iM aln.
and now' you tell me in that supercll round the block, ea g erly se e k in g R a y 
m ond, w ho w a s n o w h ere in sig h t.
Raymond sat In a big, padded chair, ious tone that nothing happened.”
Witt his back to the window and the
Ann fired into anger. “What could, W h en B u rn ett en tered Itoh ’s room he
OTnUght streaming over his head. He happen? You needn’t speak In riddles fo u n d tw o letters ly in g cm th e little
.wore a handsome gray dressing gown, Jeannette. What do you think should d esk . One w a s a d d ressed to D on and
CBA the linen at his neck and wrists have happened? Come, now, you silly on e lO Ann.
B a rn ett broke the sea l and read h is
WCC spotlessly clean. H it hands were romantic thing!”
n
o
te a lm o st a t a g lan ce:
Some note In her voice touched Mrs
icAaed-almost delicate in effect—and
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INTREST TO
MAINE PEOPLE

C

EVERY PERSON

The residents of Maine are given the preference of buying this stock, first,
because they are natu/ally interested in the commercial growth of their own
State, and second, because the factory is easyily accessible for investigation by
them.
The Cantelo Mfg. Company is organized under the laws of Maine, with
factory at Lebanon, Me., run by water power, located on the Boston and
Maine R. R. with a spur track. This ladder factory is the largest in the
world, has a present capacity to turn out 10,000 F EE T of P A T E N T E D
ST E E L L A D D E R S D A IL Y . These patented Steel Step I .adders and
Extension ladders are superior to wooden ladders in strength, lightness,
rigidity, neatness and safety; will neither rust, rot, warp, split, nor become
rickity. can be manufactured for much less than wooden ladders, consequent
ly can be sold cheaper at much greater profit. The demand for the steel stepladders is so great, that the company is now extending its equipment, ma
chinery, etc., to double its capacity, which should yield a NET PROFIT
TO STOCK H O LDERS OF NOT LESS T H A N 25 PER CENT. ON
E V E R Y D O LLA R IN V E ST E D .
This company owns and controls all the liasic patents on these ladders in
this and foreign countries.
’Jhe business of this company is conducted on sound'and conservative
manciples and is its intention to eventually oontrol the ladder busiuessof the
United States, which means an output of 8b,518,000 feet of labders per year
(U. S. Statistics).

YOU CAN DO IT
YOURSELF.
Make your old, worn

Furniture,
Floors and
Woodwork
L o o k
C os

Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma

life*

He was too exalted of mood to re

spond to her quizzical tone. “I had

lived for years quite apart from any—
from association with cultivated peo
ple* and besides I had begun to feel

fefelw flfl wasting my life and had beStfettH ttabl*. I went to the ranch to
'p a p cC
a l ad el* and I-w ell, I had fallen
>v* Yon recalled me to betS a«
. I ( S T f e e bullet,” she said rather
flippantly, for she was becoming appre
hensive of the trend of his confidence*.
He ignored her Interruption, or, rath
er, he plowed across It with something
like hie old time resolution. “It Is due
to poa to know—or at any rate I desire
pan to know—that I am not a fugitive
flNSB Justice. Baker thought he was

halhfl fanny.”
*1 am not so dull aa you think, Mr.
■apfeond. I understood him perfect

ly
“1 am glad you did. I t la true 1 am
aHiingsil from my family, but it is not
dae— My faults have never been crimftMd.**
“plaase do not feel It necessary to
explain,” Interrupted Ann. “It la palnfBl to yen, and—and It Is wholly unnecaasary* I beg you to desist I hope you
wUI understand that I am in no sense
doubting you.”
A shadow of pain crossed his face.
Somehow the reality of their meeting
was not ts he had Imagined i t
flht, on her part, was angry and dis
pleased with herself and resentful of
Us Implied social equality, and yet he
locked tbo gentleman, and his face
was ffejr bi&dsome, very moving in
Its dear pallor. Suffering had infinite
ly refined its lines, but she could not
f esflst hie services as cook and cow
boy, and, besides, she hated being per
turbed. She resolutely changed the

subject

“Dr. Braids aays you are getting on
splendidly and that you will soon be
returning to the ranch.”
Checked and chilled by her manner,
ha plainly abandoned all further
thought of confiding in her and an
swered, wearily and sadly: “It will be
a long time before I return to the life
sa the ranch. I have other plans
BOW.”
Ann half regretted her action and aa
she rose said, with a smiling assump
tion of easy, friendly interest which
hurt him worse than anything she had
hitherto spoken: “I think It wonderful
the way you are coming on. Wo will
so* you at dinner in a few days.”
“Thank you. I shall be down at the
earliest moment,” he quietly replied
■n/i leaned back In his chair, white
and suffering, his eyes closed, his lips
quivering,
Ann was well aware that she had not
lived up to her higher self In this In
terview and that she had been cruelly
unresponsive and distant with him.
“And yet I don’t see how I could have
acted differently,” she argued with
her better svlf. “He must not go on
thinking me more deeply interested in
his Ufe than I really am.”

with a look in which amusement and a
certain sorrow met. “I’m long past
such Instruction, iad. I haven’t sense
enough to keep out of mischief. You
draw, and I’ll do the posing. I ’m a
good poser. Don’t you think so, Mrs.
Barnett?”
“I don’t know what you mean,” said
she, feeling vaguely his pain and dis
couragement—his disillusionment.
“I posed aa a farmer and deceived
good Don B arnett I made up for a
cowboy and fooled Baker and the rest
of the squad. And now I’m posing as
an Invalid when I ought to be out on
the ranch again. It’s time I rode
away to a new range.”
Mrs. Barnett was alarmed at the
undertone of bitterness in his words.
“You must not think of even walking
downstairs for a week.”
“But I can’t sit here and sink deeper
and deeper Into obligation to you,” he
answered. “W hat*rights have I In
this room? I’m only a poor, wander
ing ne’er-do-well, and your beautiful
home makes me ashamed—more than
ashamed—It fills me with a sense of
guilt I can walk now, and I ought
not to stay another day.”
Mrs. Barnett knew very well that
his mood was due to Ann’s Icy dis
dain, and she realized, too, how diffi
cult the task of diverting his mind
from this foolish purpose would be.
She said gently: “You were Injured In
our service, Robert and it Is our duty
to look after you. You must not utte:.*
another word of this sort of talk to
me or I will call Don, and then you
will hear a voice that will make you
quake. I tell you frankly I will not
listen to your walking out of this room
for a week.”
Louis, who had been sitting in some
wonder, trying to catch the undercur
rent of this talk, put his hand on Ray
mond’s knee and said: “When you go,
I go too. Remember that.”
I t was Interesting to Jeannette to
observe that evening dress changed
Ann’s estimate of Raymond’s charac
ter. The girl had to admit that he
looked surprisingly well as he came
slowly into the library Just before the
little Chinese chime sounded for din
ner. Every trace of the cowboy, the
man of sun smlt, wind swept plain,
was gone. He was pale, languid, but
self contained and wore his dinner suit
with easy grace.

His manner toward Ann was that of
a polite acquaintance merely, and her
fear of something—she hardly knew
what—instantly vanished. His bearing
during dinner and throughout the even
ing made her forget the kind of person
he had hitherto seemed to her, and she
began to study him In his true charac
ter. He dropped all his ranch life
phrases and, putting aside his reserve,
talked with entire intellectual freedom,
showing a knowledge of books and of
communities remarkable In any man.
Once or twice as she encountered his
glance a mysterious movement ran
about her heart and her breath quick
ened.

regard for me, and you are quite r ig h t

to w n s.
H e m t y h a v e g on e back to
th e runch. I w ill w ire out th ere th is
aftern o o n . D id lie h a v e an y m on ey ? ”
“ Yes. I had ju s t g iv e n him his a l
lo w a n ce.
H e m u st h a v e had nearly
$218).”
D on w h istled .
“A sm a rt boy can
hide ou t a good w h ile on that. H o w 
ever, h e’ll co m e back w h en h is p et
w e a r s off.”
E v en th ou gh R aym on d had tak en
h im se lf b od ily o u t o f her life, his
p ow er to d istu rb and th w a rt A nn’s
w ill rem ained. S he b egan to fea r him
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n o m in a l

th e m ost wonderful home
brightener ever put upon
the m arket.
r S E E -^ T b e Dainty Decorator”
A handsom e 16 peg# Booklet.
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It is not alone the dividend one receives from the investment but also the
benefit from the increase in value of the stock, which goes to par at the con
clusion of the sale of its present allotment.

CANTELO

t

N e w

and w e’ll tell you about

NOW IS TH E T IM E TO A C T !

D e ar B a rn e tt — I’m sorry to pull out In
Barnett, and she slowly replied: “Ann
Shares of Stock now 50c, Par value $1,00.
Rupert, you are the coldest, cruelest this wa y, but I am afraid it's my only
wa y. I have been very uncomforlablf; be
creature I ever knew. I know what cause of my prowins: indebtedness to you
5 0 0 ,0 0 0 shares o f this stock have already been sold at 60c per
you did to that poor fellow. You un and Mrs. Barnett, and ko I have cut loose.
share.
A few thousands shares are offered to the people o f Maine
Please
don’t
think
me
ungrateful.
It
la
mercifully snubbed him; you froze his
beca us e I feed so deeply your kindness
at the same price, the books will then be closed and no more stock
gratitude ou his lips. Of course you are that
I go. Don’t look for me. I'm going
w ill be offered for less than par, $1.00 per share.
infinitely his superior”—she became to hole up for a few days till I get
weakly sarcastic at this point—“but strong. If you happen to ge t any clew to
For prospectus and other information, address the Boston office,
you are not justified in stabbing a sick where I ’ve gone, don't tell the boy. I
“I beg yon, do not think of it.”
can see that his sister does not approve
MDare I ask you to be seated? I man to the h eart”
of his fondness for me, and she is quite
“You’re quite mistaken. I was very right. I ’m not a proper companion for a
Want to thank you more suitably than
boy o f his sort. I inclose a check, which
X have been able to do for what you nice to him.”
squares us so fa r as money can, but your
B O C T O N , M A S S .
“Nice! I’ve seen you nice to young kindness
l c t C o u r t S q ii
g it for me.”
in other wa ys, and especially
.< ‘“Please don’t, Mr. Raymond. 1 as- men before. Oh, I’d like to see some Mrs. Ba rne tt's care and assistance, I am
< flare yon I deserve no credit. I went man crush you! I’d enjoy seeing you in despair of ever paying. 1 slide out be
cause it would be difficult and painful to
OOt there under compulsion, and what crawl!”
DR. MAZARINE’S
s a y goodby, and, besides, I feel th at
Mrs.
Barnett
went
immediately
to
1 did was determined by pressure of
must cut loose from the boy.
Circumstances. I’m not a bit of a hero- Raymond's door and knocked. At bis
R a y m o n d ’s n o te to A nn w a s short,
word she entered. He sat where Ann
We. and I do not like praise.”
a lm o st curt:
He was chilled by her tone and for a bad left him, but Louis was beside Since m y thanks are a burden to you,
moment beeltated. “A sick man may him, showing him a new drawing.
the least I can do is to tak e m ys elf out
FOR
bo forgiven some things,” he began to “Isn’t that wonderful!” said Ray of yo ur life and beg pardon for ha vin g
Clp at last. “I may as well confess mond, holding the sketch in the air, his entered it. H ad I attended to m y duties
night of the fire, yo u would not ha ve
feet I have been longing to see you. I eyes aglow with pride In the boy. “If I that
been troubled by me. I stayed because
have been tryilfg for many days to rise could do that I would never be lone you
were beautiful, and th at is the whole
It instantly kills the germs, allays all inflammation, clears the
CBd drees In order that I might have some or restless. I wish I knew my truth. It is not the first time a man has head,
throat and lungs, takas away headache and m a little
pflC come In. You must let me ask use in the world as certainly as Louis neglected his duties for a woman, and the time removes every trace of the disease.
pain I now suffer in giv in g up all hope
does.”
poor forgiveness for the rude way in
Packed in Jars, 30c and 50c each.
of meeting you again is a Just punishment
The young artist flushed with the for
Which 1 received you that day. All that
m y presumption.
I am sorry to go
U nited S tates O ffice : 416 B axter B lock , P ortland, M aine,
t dM seems incredible to me now, like pleasure. “It’s Just as wonderful to wit ho ut say in g goodby to Louis, but it is
ride the way you do and throw a rope best. I know you do not like his grow in g Sold and recommended by R. J. Cochran, H .J. Hat heway Co., and PerksBros.
fee action of another man.”

lik e

CALL IN

Ms clean shaven face and his well
Iraebed, abundant brown hair gave
evidence of a most careful toilet.
Something mystically solemn and
sweet wss in his eyes, and his Ups
trembled as be greeted her. “This Is
very good of you. Pardon me, won’t
poet 1 am forbidden to stand.”

L o u is cam e to her door an d cried
o u t d o lefu lly , “A nn, R ob h as g on e
a w a y !”
“ I k n ow it. C om e in .”
H e entered w ith troubled, te a r fu l
fa c e and In d eep ly a g g riev e d to n e said :
“H e w e n t w ith o u t s a y in g goodby. 1
w a n t to go h u n t him and b rin g him
back, but U n cle D on s a y s th a t w e
m u st resp ect h is w ish . A ll the sam e,
1 lik e hiru, aud I w a n t him back. No,
I d o n ’t—I w a n t to g o w ith h im .”
“ Anti lea v e ute?”
H is resen tm en t, lon g sm old erin g,
b u rst forth: “ Y es, I w ould! D o n ’t you
su p p o se I h a v e seen how y o u treated
him ? You think b eca u se y o u ’re from
N ew York you can sn u b a m an lik e
Rob, but y o u ’re n ot up to him . Y ou’re
not h a lf a s good ns h e is .”
A nn listen ed in a sto n ish m en t to th is
o u tb u rst from her brother and then
cu ttin g ly rem arked:
“O ne w ould thin c I had ta k en a w a y
so m e p la y th in g o f yours. Go ou t o f m y
room and sta y out till you can trea t
m e w ith resp ect.”
“ I'm going, and y o u ’ll n ev er s e e m e
a g a in . I ’m go in g to fo llo w Rob. I
d o n ’t care w h a t you s a y .” W ith this
d efia n t cry he rushed from th e room.
A k een ach e o f jea lo u sy ran through
th e proud g ir l’s h eart. T h e one soul of
v ita l Interest in her life, her s w e e t little
brother, seem ed ab ou t to p a ss from her
h a n d s to th a t o f an ad ven tu rer. H er
r esen tm en t o f h is Influence b lazed hot
w ith in her. "I w ill d e fe a t him w ith his
ow n w e a p o n s,” sh e said. “I w ill w in
him back to m e. I w ill go w h erev er he
w ish e s to g o.”
B u t L ouis did not return to lunch,
an d sh e w a s g rea tly troubled. H e did
n o t ap pear a t dinner, and a t la st, o p en 
ly alarm ed, A nn told M rs. B a rn ett of
L o u is’ b itter a ccu sa tio n and o f his
th rea t th a t h e wrould n ever roturn.
“D o n ’t w orry. D on w ill find him .
H e ’ll g e t tired o f it and com e back.
T h ese boyish ta n tru m s don ’t la s t.”
“It sca res m e to think o f th at poor,
Innocent lad sp en d in g the nigh t alone
in a big, w ick ed w estern city. I w ish
D on w ou ld hurry hom e. C an ’t I go
d o w n to h is office?”
“Oh, no; th ere’s no need o f your
going. I ’ll telep h on e him a t o n ce.”
W hen B a rn ett returned, Ann, w h ite
w ith a n x iety , poured ou t her story. H e
co m forted her by sa y in g : “You ta k e it
too serio u sly . I w ill n o tify th e p olice at
C innabar and M ogalyon. T h ey ’ll lo ca te
him in an hour.”
T h ey did not find him , and A nn p a s s 
ed a m isera b le night, Im agin in g all
so rts o f ill a d v en tu res Into w h ich
L ouis m ig h t be led, and w ould h ave
acco m p an ied B a rn ett on h is q u est n ex t
d a y b u t for h is firm com m and: “ D on ’t
b e absurd. I can find him alon e m uch
q u ick er.”
“B rin g him back if you h a v e to u se
fo rce!” sh e cried. A nd then, w ith a
k n o w led g e o f R aym on d ’s pow er, sh e
added: “ I f you find Mr. R aym ond
p le a se tell him to send lad d ie hom e.
S a y I w ish It.”
W ith th ese w ord s in h is ear B a rn ett
took h is w a y to his office. A t lunch he
was m ore concerned. “ H e ’s not in
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Looking for a, Safe an 1 Profitable Investment bear
ing a Dividend on its Stock as large as that of
any other Manufacturing Industry in the
United States, Should send for a *
Prospectus of the Cantelo Mfg. Co.
at once.

HAMLIN GARLAND

A gleam of amusement crossed Ann’s and all that. I’ll teach you to draw if
foot. “I didn’t blame you. I'm willing you want me to.”
to admit that your position was try* Raymond turned to Mrs. Barnett

C

II H H I l I K K I W i t » •» I

W ANTED
To c o n tr a c t R ed B liss
T riu m p h P o ta to e s fo r
fa ll a n d w in te r d e 
liv e ry 1906.
T his hardy and prolific variety
which has been very largely and
profitably raised in
Northern
Aroostook for several years, can
be grown on any soil, using either
stable dressing or fertilizer, as it
is not susceptible to disease, and
is ready for harvesting before
Green Mountains, Hebrons and
other medium late varieties are
sufficiently matured.
Seed and fertilizer furnished,
at market price, if desired.

E L. CLEVELAND
COMPANY.
March 1st, 1906.
A pp ly to F R E D O. S M IT H , at
B. & A . Storehouse.
reeorito for jrsar in
%<! beat remedy I cen oreeot
dtgeatfou. madam, i» Ones'.'sAugust Flew*#,
physician* wke proI know o f i m n l other pky
•crib* it regularly.”
in d ig estio n is making an awful record
aa a cause o f auddon deaths. It ia boat-

%ou

ghastly harvost

FARMS.
W ill Y o u B u y a F a rm ?
We have a special trade on a farm of 120

acres, 50 cleared, balance good wood land,
house 22 by 30, finished in hard wood, bam
56 by 86, with stone basement, buildings in
sured for $2,000 for 5 years, only 4 miles from
Caribou on a good road, 200 fruit trees. W ill
sell farm, all farm machinery, 2 horses, 5
cattle. 20 tons hay, 50 bu. oats, 40 bbl.,
seed potatoes, and house furnishings for $5000.
No. 66. Ix)t of 130 acres, 100 acres cleared,
situated 4 miles fiom Fort Fairflekl. 1-2 mile
from siding on C. P. R., on easy road, 20
acres ploughed for potatoes, 22 acres for grain,
good house with 7 rooms finished, ban* 40x60.
ainery 20x16, water piped to house arid
,rn, this farm is a bargain at $7,000, but ou
account of poor health of owner will be sold
at the sacrifice price of $5,500.

ers daily of apparresd in th e papers
robust men being_
en tly h ealth y and even ro
su d d en ly attacked w ith acute in d igestion
after en jo y in g a hearty m eal, and o f their
d y in g in m anv cases before a p hysician
could be ca ll ed in.
T his should be a w arning to you w ho
suffer w ith regular or periodical attacks
of in digestion. I f th ese unfortunate v ic 
tim s of acute in d igestion had taken a
sm all dose of G reen’s A ugust F low er be
fore or after their m eals th e y w ould not
have fallen a prey to su ch sadden seizures.
A ugust F low er preven ts in d igestion by
creatin ggood d igestion . It also regulates
No. 40. 55 acres land birch and maple
the liver, purifies the blood and ton es up
growth, free from rocks, 35 acres cleared,
the entire syst em in a natural w a y .
r
house 22x26, with good stone cellar, ell 16x18,
Tw o sizes, 25c and 75c. A ll druggists. all finished, bam 40x40, on easy road and in
as good a neighborhood as can be found, only
3 miles from Caribou on R. F. D., extra good
well, can be bought for $3,000, which is but
little more than the buildings are worth. If
you are to buy a farm write us or call at our
A G E N T S H O U L T O N , ME.
office as we have many other farms to sell,
and can give you a plaoe at a right price.

S

H. J. H A T H E W A Y CO.
Notice of Foreclosure.

Wm. H. WALKER.

Whereafl, I’heobeC. Small aud David Small,
husband of said Phoebe C. Small, then of
Ludlow in the County of Aroostook and State
of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the
15th day of June, A. D., 1896, and recorded
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Volume
159, Page 139, conveyed to one Lucy A.
Barnard, then of H od ton, in said County of
A roostook and said State of Maine, a certain
piece or parcel of real estate situate in said
Ludlow, to wit, sixty acres otf of the west part
of lot numbered eight (8), Range two (2), and
being the same premises described in a deed to
David W. Small from Daniel Small, dated
August 20th, 1870, and recorded in the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds, in Volume 38, Page
533.
And whereas said Lucy A. Barnard thereafterwards assigned and conveyed to me, the
undersigned, the above mortgage, the debt
thereby secured, and all right, title and in
terest in the premises therein described ac
quired under and by virtue thereof as by her
assignment dated the 3rd day of July, A, D .,
1901, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
in Volume 175, Page 169,
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
is broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosureof said mortgage.
Dated at said Houlton this 7th day of March.
A. I)., 1906.
311
W A L T E R A . SM A LL,
B y his Attorney
I r a G.' H e r s k v

Market quotations given on request.
Corresponc enee solicited.
W A N T E D PO TATO ES IN CAR LOTS.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS

" Y o u ’ re n o t h a l f u.s <
j oo <1 (in he Us.”

a little. H e w a s bigger, m ore p o w er
ful, lim n sh e lmd thought him. Could
sh e h a v e found him in the d a y s w hich
fo llo w e d —d a y s o f in crea sin g u nrest
and a n x ie ty —sko w ou ld h ave hum bly
ask ed him to find th e ru n a w a y and
bring him back to her, but he had d is
appeared a s u tterly a s If he had n ev er
been.
(t o

be

c o n tin u ed )

David Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker and
Commission Merchant.
Also LU M B E R of all kinds, both long and
short. Lumber department represented by

243 Commercial S t, PORTLAND, ME.

As they rose from dinner and while Cinnabar nor any of the surrounding Aroostook Times, one year $1.00.

In Maine. .Send for our Catalogue of Real
Bargains. Good faams at all prices from $400
to$10,000. E. A . M E R R IM A N ,

Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.

F. J. Laffaty St Co.
R e a l E s ta te
C arib o u ,

A gency.
Me

Chiropody, Mani
curing, Shampoo
ing, Facial Mass
age and Scientific
Treatment of the
Scalp
P ro m p tly a n d s c ie n ti
fically a tte n d e d to b y

Hiss tf. F. Finnigan.
A n tis e p tic s U sed in a ll
Oases.
S p rin g St.
H o u lto n .
Telephone 137-4

T

c
H o r r o r s o f Seasick

h i

A ro o t* t o o k

New York
Decorating
Company

'r i m

e ®

F r id a y ,

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge

M

a r c h

2 t3 ,

1 9 0 8 .
ST A T E M E N T U N IT E D ST A T E S

County Treasurer’s
Office.

BRANCH
%
ness.
In the matter of
In
Bankruptcy.
Fred Condon,
j
Royal Insurance Company
%At lfttt a method has been discovered
Bankrupt ‘
O f Liverpool, Eng.
p ie k is claimed to be a reliable pre
To the H on . Clarence H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the U nited States for
SSltive of seasickness. Herr Robert
Houlton, March 15, low .
A SSE T S, 31 Dec., 1905.
the District of Maine.
Otto* writing in the lllustrirte Zeitung
Th** following list contains the amount of Real Estate owned by the Com
FR E D
CONDON
of
Mapleton,
$2,583,564.88
pany, unincumbered,
HLeipaic describes the new apparatus
in the County of Aroostook, and State of cotes allowed in each criminal case by the Loans on Bonds and mortgages,
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep County Commissioners at their March sommi
m followt:
320,060.00
(first liens.i
resents, that on the 25th day of N ovember of 1906.
Stocks and Bonds owned by the
♦‘There has just been tried on the
last past he was duly adjudged bankrupt
4,194,7! >9.88
Company, Market value.
Amount
fhfttieia of tho Hamburg American line
under
the Acts of Congress
relating Names
Cash in Company's principal
to
bankruptcy;
that
he
has
duty
Jack
Bell
£19
66
s a l on the channel steames Peregrine
i dice and in bank,
Plain and Ornamental
surrendered all his
property and
rights Ollie Brown
4 66 Interest due and accrued,
Ml entirely new apparatus, which is
of property, and
nas ::ully
complied
Premiums
in due course of col
11 72
oa the principle of vibratory Painting and Paper Hanging with all tire requirements of said Acts Adolf Cyi
lection,
Michael
Depre
s
24
and of the order’s of Court touching his
Other property,
attd which is a complete success
bankruptcy.
John Dunn
65
i l meventing persons from being seaW h e r e fork h e p r a y s , That he may Joseph Fortier
6 17 Aggregate of all the admitted
be decreed by the Court to have a full
Shop 64 High Street.
dWfc. The apoaratus is very simple
assets of the Company at
7 6K
discharge from all debts provable agaii ist Solomon Freeman, Jr.
rOCMflUtS of a. comfortable armchair,
their actual value,
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except Mony Gagnon
6 64
L IA B IL IT IE S, 31 DEC., 1905.
such debts as are excepted by law from Riclurrd Grant
It Of which is vibrated quickly Telephone No. 55-3
4 79
such discharge.
Net amount of unpaid losses
mdlcularly and transversely,
William
Hindi
81
Dated this 13th day of Mat ch, A. D. 1906,
and claims,
is furnished by a small moPete Martin
FRED CONDON,
si! Amount required to safely rein
Bankrupt. George Michaud dr.
under the chair seat, and this
7 68
sure all outstanding risks,
John Mitchell
connected with the electric currt .v; Allother demands against the
ORDER OF NOTICE TH ER EO N .
Company
viz: commis
lVte Nadeau A als.
1 25
of any ship The passenger takes Attorney & Counselor at L a w District of Maine, ss.
sions, etc.,
6 02
<OTher petition upon this chair and
On this 17th day of March, A. D. 1906, on Inez J'han
*
and
Mrs. Klorie Plourde
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
17 29 Total amount of liabilities, extf* eenation resembles that experienced
N O T A R Y P U B L IC -.
Or d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , That a hearing Percy Howe
cept capital stock and net
8 05
It tn automobile; the effect of the mo- O f f i c e : S l n c o c k B lo c k
be had upon the same on the 6th day of
surplus,
Moses
Seamens
4
88
flggli la to eounteract the movement of
Surplus beyond capital,
R esidence, No. 3 W inter St. April, A. D. 1906, before said Court at Moses Seamons
4 27
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
| ship, sinoe the long sickening roll
HOUSTON, M AINE.
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish Philix Thibodeau
16 92 Aggregate amount of liabilities,
the vessel Is paralyzed by the short, e r w m Practice in all the Courts in the State. ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper Moody
Tompkins
6 5.4 including net sur plus,
$8,429,931.68
printed in said District, and that all known
fl|eh vibrations of the chair.
12 66 F I ELD & C O W L E S , Managers,
creditors, and other persons in interest, may Albert Wyman
**Thc success which was obtained on
Boston, Mass.
appear at the said time and place, and show Intoxicating Liquors
472 53
H i Patrioia during her last trip from
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
GEO. S. GENTLE, Agent, Houlton, Me.
said petitioner should not 1* granted.
flfomburg to New York and back was
645 21 313
a n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y th e
Ae soon as the
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail FR A N K A. GEL PERSON, County ’Ideas.
to all known creditors oop.es of said petition
American Central Ins. Co.
'He attack of seasickness
and this order, addressed to them at their
they seated themselves in
Of St. Louis, Mo.
places of residence as stated
STEAMSHIP GOthe chair and they (a portion at once,
W itness the Honorable Clarence Hale EASTERN
A SSETS DEC. 31, 1905.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
Spring Schedule
ithMC after a short time) perceived that
$7,500 00
Mortgage I/>an.s,
at Portland, in said District, on the 17th day
170,000 00
Collateral Loans,
He iaduKioeition quickly left them
of March, A. I). 1906.
FOUR T RI PS A WEEK.
3,528,878
17
Stocks and Bonds,
( l . s.) JA M E S E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
of the persons who tried
233,815 58
Cash iu Office and Bank,
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Steamers leave Wmterport at 11 a. m.,
321,008 47
tM eh|fr venained free from seaiick- BLAME.................. M
AINE
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk. Bucksportat 1.46 p. m. Mondavs, Wednes A gents’s Balances,
|* He rest of the voyage, and this
days, Thursdays and Saturdays for Searsjrort. Gross Assets,
N ix t D ooe to P ost Officb .
$4,261,202 22
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
withoM using the chair again; in a sec21,241 87
Ere
*1 transfer of west)>ound baggage at I >educt items not admitted,
OM class of eases the indisposition re
BucksjKrrt
from
train
to
steamer.
BANKRUPT’S P E T IT IO N FOR
$4,239,900 35
Admitted Assets,
turned after several he urs, but a second
DEC. 31, 1905.
LI
ABI
LI
TI
ES
DISCHARGE.
R
E
T
U
RN
I
NG
treatment corrected the condition and
$146,919 68
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Tlmrs” Net Unpaid Losses,
Anally it was permanently cured. In
R O N T IU E L L O , R E .,
In the matter of
In
1,613,371 144
I nearned Premiums,
days
and
Fridays
at
5
p.
m.
A. T
----- D8ALKB IN-----Henry'A.
Tilley,
> Bankruptcy.
48,141 27
•HI a third class (the number of which
From Rockland, touching at way landings, \ 11 other Liabilities,
Bankrupt
■' ‘ upt. J
1 , 060,000 00
was small and which included very
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Friday .sand Saturdays i 'ash Capital,
1,431,518 06
Surplus over all Liabilities,
To the Hon. Clarence Ilale, Judge of the D is at 5.30 a. m.
••Bflitivo persons) the seasickness at
trict Court of the United States for the
All cargo, except Live Nfi>ck, via. the steam
$4,239,96o 35
once appeared when the person left the
District of Maine.
ers of this Company, is insured again.M lire Total Liabilities and Surplus,
GKO. S. GEN I LK, Agent, Houlton, Me.
HENRY
A . T IL L E Y of Castle Hill, and marine risk.
chair. These passengers therefore re
313
in
the
County of Aroostook,
and
malnedfor hours in the chair, some
IL T. S ANB ORN, Agent, Bangor, MoState of
Maine,
in
said District,
coon as much as ten 1 ours. A treat,
Gen’i Matia.
respectfully represents, that on the 25th C AL Y I N AUS T I N, V. 1\
I he Niagara Fire Insurance
day of
March
he wait
duly ger, Boston, Mass.
men! ae extended as this, howeveradjudged
bankrupt
under tho Acts of
Company
no ill offsets and every one who
that he
Attorney and Counselor at Lav. Congress relating to Bankruptcy;property
O f New York.
the ebair said that th« motion was Prom pt Attention Given to Collecting. has duly surrendered all nifi
TO L E T
and rights of property, and has fully
A SSE T S DEC, 31, 1905.
it.”
complied with all
the requirements of
Large front room, furnished, southern
■i

6

IRAG. HERSEY,

S

A. J. FDLTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

W. J. PORTER,

Lamson & Hubbard

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER, BEEF._EUk_
H. DRUMMOND FOSS

Miners’ Demands Refused.
▲ Hit refusal of all demands is the
anthracite coal opeaators to
The Istfor asked for an eight hour day,
S salform eealo of wages and a ten per
seat iaaresee in wages, a reorganizatian
of the conciliation board, and recogni
tion of tbojaion. The operators stand
U MiH H t k Award of the Aathracite
CodJtrikeCammisetoa of 1902 and
A aliH tM r willingness to continue on
that I t # for another three-year period
beglBsftg April 1. The reason given
for H* mfoesl of the advance in wages
la Hat It would result in an increase in
the priee ol ooal of $1.20 per ton to the
joaiim er without any increase in the
pioitsof He operators. The eighthour day ie declared to be impracticable
for wwhiag reasons and also because of
He increase in the coat of production
V hk| it would entail. Uniform
uragMavt denied because of varying
anadtltone in the different collieries
which would render such a scale
hMtyritsble The operators express
HeiMilvss at entirely satisfied with the
•oaHation board as at present cor•ritufed and say that the change proposetfoythe miners would only result
la the creation of a multitude of minor
boards with overlapping jurisdiction
decision*. Rec- gnition of the
iitad M l.. Workers of America is
•i^aaHAsdly refused and the operators
M aw ' Heir adhesion to the principle
of Hd open Hop

Office Hours 8 to 12 : i to 5.
Telephone 2 —2.

said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
h e r e f o r e h e f r a y s , That he may
O F F I C E , F ren ch ’s block, corner beW
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge
from all debts provable against his es
M ain and M echahic Sts.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
A t M ars H ill Office W ednesday debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
and T h u rsd a y of each week.
Dated this 28th day of January, A . D.,
1906.
IIE N R Y A. T IL L E Y
Bankrupt.

Ernest E. Noble

O J lD E lt

OF

N O T IC E

THEREON

A tto rn e y a t L a w
Prompt .Collecting a Specialty.

D istr ic t of M a i n e , s s .
On this 17th day of March, A. I). 1900,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d e r e d b y t h e Co urt , T n a ta hearing
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me. be had upon the same on the 6th
day of April, A. D. 1906, before
said
Court
at Portland,, in said
District,
at 10 o ’clock
in
the forenoon- ana
that
notice thereof be published
in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and j^ioe, and show cause, il
any thev have, why e prayer of said petitioner should not be granted'
A nd it is f u r t h e r Ord ered by the
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
College, Toronto.)
to all known creditor j oopies of said petition
Diseases of, Domesticated Animals treated and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
night and day promptly attended to.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 17th day
O FFIC E : A TH ER T O N BLOCK,
of March, A. D. 1906.
[l . 8. J
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
H oulton,
M a in e .
A true copy of peti tion and order thereon.
12
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

V e te r in a r y S u rg e o n

Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.

Ii . W. D yer,
0 IX C O C K X B L O C K
—D E A L E R I N -

M eats, G ro ceries, F r u it
C onfectionery,
C ro ck ery , E tc.
MAIN 8T.

HOULTON, ME

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

has an opportunity such as F u r n itu r e , C arp ets,
nations were quick to avail
C ask ets a n d
Hdbileivoe of to enha. ee its own power
F u n e ra l M a te ria l.
tad destroy the influence of a neighbor.
H fclii it crippled and can give no help
to liif French allies, l or a man like Em balm ers and F uneral D irector.
Ho kaisar, the temptation to make war
Opera H ouse Block,
ie great; but it seems impossible that
he shall not have become so humanized 17 Court St.
HOULTON, M A IN E .
by eoataft with the better thoeght of
the world H to ranks it impossible for
Farm For Salehim to engage in a war of aggression
Now
for u bargain, one of the finest proper
ae senseless and wicked as s war with
ties in Houlton for the money, house in fine
Fiance would be. We prefer to think condition,
consists of eleven rexuns in main
Hnf lSke a gambler he is making his part, and four
rooms in the ell, situated on
h lafH He hope of extorting the best Military St., distance ten minutes’ walk from
ttaaeposaftrie for the extension of Ger- Post-Office and business section. A living
man Iniaanea and the increase of Ger spring piped to house and bain supplier both
man trade, with no intention of taking with water. Farm consisting of 43 acres, all
up arme in date of failure to get all he clear excepting a few acres. Hat n 40 ft. by
50 ft. shed attached with stock watered under
wants.—Christian Register.

BANKRUPTS

PETITION

In the matter of
Chauncey L. Condon.
In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
To the H on . Cla ren ce H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
C H A U N C E Y I,. CONDON,
of More
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook and
State
of
Maine, in
said
District,
respectfully represents that on the 4th
day
of Nov., last
past,
he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all
his
and rights of
property, and
,ve
fully
complied
with
all the
req uirements of said Acts and of the
ord ers of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e ik i-k a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under saidbankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Dated this HtJaday of March. A. I)., 1906.
C H A UN CEY L. CONDON,
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE TH ER EO N .

R oom s to L et.

Girl Wanted.

ry n y-i'ectoral Stop i th e Tickling,
nd Quick hr allays inflammation In the thr*L

Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in ( Mfiee and Bank,
Agent.-’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$240,000
4,027,250
69,124
382,979
23,878

00
00
25
95
27

Spring Styles
SO LD BY

$4,743,232 47
10,946 36

S. FR IED M A N & CO.

$4,732,286 11
Admitted Assets,
LI ABI LI TI ES DEC, 1, 1905.
$211,622 13
Net Cnpaid Losses,
2,210,148 79
Unearned Premiums,
60 00
All other Liabilities,
500,000 00
< ash Capital,
1,810,455 19
Surplus over all Liabilities,

H O U L T O N , M A I NIL

l^eal

E state.

M o d ern H om e $,3900.

i dote 1 Liabilities and Surplus, $4,732,286 11
$3,900 buys a hedutiful residence located in
i GEO. S. GE NTL E , Agent,Houlton, Me.
one of the best neighborhoods, within five
i
minutes walk of Post Offioe and business
313
section, and in a location where values are on
the increase. I offer a comparatively new
| Queen Insurance Company house, bontaining 13 rooms, finished in butter
nut, and can easily be arranged for two
i
O f America.
families; stone and cemented cellar tinder
furnace in same. Owner can live downstairs
I
A SSE T S DEC , 31., 1905.
and rent upstairs. If you are looking for a
Mortgage Ixxuis on Real Estate
thoroughly desirable and modern house of
i
ifirst liens)
$71,000 (X) superior construction and pleasing design, let
Stocks and Bonds
6,<8)6,854 79 me show you this property. It is bound to
Cash in Office and in Banks,
163,788 12 please you. Terms easy if desired.
Agents' Balances and Uncol
lected Premiums
462,040 88
Accrued Interest
77,023 52
Dm* for Re-insurance on Losses
120 acres, located 2 1-2 miles from railroad,
Paid
309 24 and 4 1-2 miles from Houlton. Cuts 50 tons
hay. Includes 8 head of cattle, teams, ivagons,
Gross Admitted Assets
$6,841,016 55 ungs and harnesses, etc. 60 apple trees,
rice $4000.00
T H E O . f . FO X .
L IA B IL IT IE S DEC. 31., 1905.
$253,588 23
Net Unpaid Losses,
2,715,952 85
U nearned Premiums
130,789 71
All other Liabilities,
Two-story, modern, 8-room house, hard
wood finish, substantial cement cellar, and
3,100,330 79 city water. Built last year. Easy terms.
Total
1 ,000,000 00
Cash Capital,
THEO. J. FOX.
2,740,685 76
Surplus over all Liabilities

F a r m F o r S ale.

f

N ew H o u se

FOR 0ISCHAR6E

D istrict o f M a i n e , 88.
On this 17th day of March, A. I). 1906.
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , T n a ta hearing
be irad upon the same on the 6th day
of
April, A . I). 1906, before said Court
at Portland, in said District,
at
10
o’clock in tire forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published iu the Aroostook
Times, a
newspaper printed in said
District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said tune and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
A n d it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d by t h e
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail t#
all known creditors copies of said petition ami
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a i .k ,
J udge of the said Court, anti the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on the 17th day
of March, A. D. 1906.
cover. Stock consists of 2 five-year old horses, L. s.J
JA M E S E. IIEW E Y , Clerk.
Only a little cold in the head may be weight 2850 lbs., and 3 cows, one set of double A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
the beginning of an obstinate case of harness, and 2 sets of single harnesses all In 12 Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
Nasal Catarrh, drive out the invader good repair. One double wagon, one single
wiH Ely's Cyeam Balm applied straight wagon, one mowing-tnaehine, two liarrows,
plows, one new hay-rake, cultivator, one
to He inflamed stuffed up air passages. two
horse-hoe, one two-horse sprayer, two sets of
Rooms with all the modern im p rove
Pries 50c If you prefer to use an *to bob-sleds, and one riding-pung. This is a fine
miser, ask for Liquid Cream Balm, location for a milk route which owner of pro ments Inquire of W. T. Tingley, 45
It has *11 the good qualities of the re- perty has run for sixteen years. Terms easy High St.
m sdj in solid form and will rid you of if desired. Now is your chance as this will
entanh or hay fever. No cocaine to not tie long selling. Inquire at 165 Military
bietd a dreadful habit. No mercury to St. or Times Office.
J. W. P oktkr , 165
dry oot the secretion. Price 75c., w ith Military St., Houlton, Me.

•praying tubs. All druggists, or mail
ed by Ely Bvoe., 56 Warren Street,
New York.

exposure.
Gentlemen roomers pre
ferred. Also small stable to let on
same premises. Apply at 59 Court St.

A reliable girl to do general house
work. Inquire of Mrs. L. B. Stuart.
35 Military St.

$1800.00

F o r Sale.

$6,(841,016 55
G E N TL E , Agent, Houlton, Me.

Hotel Exchange, Island Falls, Me., in
thriving Aroostook village, land, buildings,
and equipment complete. Contains 24 sleep*
ing rooms, has modem conveniences. Doing
a good business and ready to step right into.
If you are looking for a good hotel this will
interest yon. Moderate in price and terms.
TH EO . J. FOX,
Y o u n g lady agents to canvass
Real Estate Broker,
H oulton and vicin ity. Best seller
Houlton, Me.
on m arket, liberal commission. Telephone 13—3.

Wanted at Once.

For full particulars address
B ox 399 H oulton, Me.

f y n y - P e c t o r u l S o o th e* S o re I.tin g e
*nd makes tender throat* well and strong.

Dangerous Throat Troubles
A slight cough or cold m ay lead to serious trouble if not ch eck ed in tim e— asthma,
bronchitis, tonsilitis, and other d iseases o f the lu n g s and throat are but th e o u tco m e of
com m on colds which m ight have b een cured easily if taken in hand at on ce. T here
is not a cough or a cold that w ill not readily y ield to th e w onder
fully curative properties of

Johnson's
ANODYNE
Liniment
c u r e s c o u g h s , c o l d s and s o r e throat—reduces swellings and
; t h e p a i n f r o m c u t s , b r u i s e s , w o u n d s , burns or scalds. The
i.-s ot g o u t , r h e u m a t i s m , lumbago and sciatica are quickly
li e d i.y a t i r e use o f . J o h n s o n ’s A n o d y n e L i n i m e n t . It is
icily t h a t n e v e r f a i l s to cure inside ills, or outside aches and
. a’ few d r o p s mi s u g a r t a k e n inwardly, or frequent applicac x t e r n a l l v w il l w o r k wonders.

I. S. JO H N S O N & C O .. Boston. Mass.

For Your Stomach’s Sake

I)o not w a i t u n t i l y o u r d i g e s t i v e o r g a n s are seriously impaired—do not wait until you are
troubled w i t h f r e q u e n t h e a d a c h e s , a r e f e e l i n g bilious and constipated—for your stomach's
s a k e and
a n il to p r e s e r v e y o u r g ou ou du hu e aml ti hu do
u u not
i
sake,
h e s i t a t e to t a k e P a r s o n s ’ P i l l s on the
first appearance of any o f these symptoms.
They will w o r k wonders in rehabilitating
y o u r w h o l e s y s t e m —do ntore towards giving
y o u a d e a r hi u i u , sparkling eyes and rosy
c o m p l e x i o n t h a n a n y other means you can
e m n i o v . B e g i n w i t h Parson s* P i l l s to-dav

f c s ° n*P,ls

—SO w .
85 cents • k«x| 5 for ll.OO, postpaid.

I. S. JO H N S O N & C O ., BostonTMass.

T h e A ro o sto o k

T im e s

F riday. M a rch

f>0. 1 8 0 6 ,

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

A bnnd that is abrand
I s a guarantee of excel
lence. I t atands for rep
utation — quality —uuehangeableneaa.
That

,FY<J i ! . K ! l T S ,LL T H E d , SEASE G E R M S T H E Y W IL L K IL L YOU. P E P S O ID S D R IVE T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S TO M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT. W R IT E FOR A FULL S IZ E D B O T T L E -F R E E .

A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in

a recent letter to Dr. Oidrnan says:

“ Inyour proscription known ns ‘ Pepeoids' you
nave given (ho uiedicAl w o r l d tho g r e a t e s t a m i
most valued discovery in medicine of the present
century. You have at last solved tho problem
that has baillod the skill of the boat physicians of
recent times, how to cure permanently all
Acute or ( hrqnic Stomach Diseases known as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Catarrh of tho Stomach
and Digesti ve Weakness. I have used your p r o 
scription, Tepsoida,’ in hnndreds of cases withouta single failure.I attribute thesuccesaof your
treatment mainly to the fact that the disease

germs of the stomach cannot resist PepBoids, forms of Stomach Disorders once cured
Your theory that most 8tomach Diseases art.
"
brought about by multitudes of nefarious dis- in this way never returns.
easo-breeding gorms must be correct, judging
Pepsoida are sold at drug stores at »0c. a bottle
f r o m t h e r e m a r k a b l e r e s u l t s a t t a i n e d f r o m t h e on an absolute guarantee or money refunded
use of your ‘Pepsoids.’ I consider •Pepsoida’ the
I f y o u h a v e n ot us ed P cp so id s before,
best and most valuable remedy yet discovered, w e w ill send you a 50-cent b ottle F R E E for the t roat munt of stubborn stomach ailments.”

Pepsoida cure D ysp ep sia and all
Stom ach D iseases, in a new w ay, b y re
p airin g th e w ornout lin in g of th e S tom ach
and at th e sam e tim e, d estroy all d isea se
b reed in g germ s. D y sp ep sia and th e w orst

S en d us your nam e and address and you
w ill receive p rom p tly, a full sized bottle.

You do not obligate yourself to pay o cent.
All wo ask, after Pepsoida have cured or greatly
benefltted you is, that you recommend Pepsoids
to your friends. Try Pepsoida to-day—they will
cure you. The Vio Chemical C o., Chicago , 111, 9

Sold and recommended by ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID Sc W ILSON, Mars Hii

FOX BROS.
iGreat

HOULTON,

IMAINE.

yieeased

T h e Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience.
P rivate
and public library w ork,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pam phlet and
Edition w ork done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. R ich bind
ings in F u ll Leather, half or
three-quarters L eather V e l
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Bind
ing.

The Seavey C o ,
Binders and

R ulers.

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

J. H. DEASY.

Fine Overcoats which were $22 00, now only $13.00,
Fine Overcoats which were $15.00, now only $14 00
Fine Overcoats which were $12 00, now only $8 00
Fine Overcoats which were $10.00, now only $7,50.
Fine Overcoats which were $3 50, now only $5,00.
Fine Overcoats which were $5.00, now only $2 75.

SU IT
VIeti’s Fine Suita
Ii

it

ii

44

ii

.4

it

$•

44

44

<4

44

ii

is

w hich
44

44
4i

44

44
*4

44
44

Eveans Potato Planter

D EPARTM ENT.
were $25.00, now only
44
“
“
20.00
44
“
“
18.00
44
“
“
13.00
44
“
10.00
4t
“
“
8.50
44
“
“
7.50

$20 00
15.00.
12 00.
10.00.
7.50
6.00.
4.50.

FOR 1906 ! !1

THIS IS A CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME

FOX BROS.
AROOSTOOK’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

Represented in H oulton and
vicinity by

H O U L T O N , P R E S Q U E I S L K , C A R IB O U .

1

Y o u rs B e sp e c tfu lly ,

Sale

PORTLAND. ME.

L. M. FELCH.

m s Vl >"......... N W t M

I w is h to a n n o u n c e to th e
p u b lic t h a t I h a v e p u rc h a s e d
th e H a r d w a r e s to c k of J a m e s
C ogan, No. 20 , B a n g o r St., a n d
w ill c o n tin u e th e b u sin e ss. I
so lic it a s h a r e of y o u r p a tr o n 
a g e w h e n in n e e d o f a n y th in g
in m y line. I c a r r y a s to c k of
G e n e ra l H a rd w a re ,
P a in ts ,
Oils, W h ite L e a d a n d F a r m I m 
p le m e n ts.

IS S T IL L GOING ON.

Alston H. F o^C o.
Selling Agents at

Reduction

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I

M

Central Stables

W hen it comes to the'
bak in g test

Market Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters dor Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling.

Livery and

Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good

stalls

TownTalk”Flour

including roomy box stalls, with

ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. 'Phone 3 -11.

OHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

m akes the most d elici
ous bread, biscuits and
pastry ever tasted.

JOHN W A TSO N C O ., Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

fA Positive
OUM

Ely'sCrusBain
Is fntakfy absorbed,
tlv is MM at Ones.

I t ebaaaca, soothes
heals and protects
the Saeened memfcnuM. It cures Oat n t m l drives
« S y a Odd in the
Bead quickly. Betbe Senses of
„ sad Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Dru*•
or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
56 ‘Warren Street, New York.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

P atents
TRAPS MARKS
D e s ig n s
C o py r ig h t s A c .

....

■SSSadlBt s (ketch and description may
>M ositdn oar opinion free whether an
— ‘i probably patentable. Conimunlcat^ d en tU d /H ANDBOOK onPatants
lest assney for aacunagpatents,
it s through Munn A Co. receive
, without charge. In the

Kilic American.

idrllhMtrated weekly. t* rg w t dr-

ICQnMtiiniM,, NewYoc.rk

1 C s k e ,«

PLAY WHILE
YOU PAY.

As a result of recent tests
made by them, the United
States government food ex
perts reported as follows:
“ Owing to its superior d i
gestibility fine ground flour
contributes more to the body
in the way of energy and flesh
forming stuff that is obtain
able from an equal quantity
of ‘graham’ or ‘entire wheat’
flour.”

Y ou do n o t n eed to w a it u n til y o u
h a v e m o n e y e n o u g h to p a y for a
p ia n o . L e t u s e x p la in o u r e a s y p a y 
m e n t p la n to you, a n d y o u w ill a t
once b e c o n v in ced t h a t o u r te rm s a r e
th e m o s t lib e ra l e v e r offered in th is
co u n ty . O rd ers b y m ail w ill receiv e
o u r m o s t c a re fu l a tte n tio n .

L ily W h ite
“ The Flour the Best Cooks Use ”

Being fine ground flour, is
therefore, more wholesome
and nutritious than the socalled “ health flours.”
FO R

W. L.

S A L E

IN THE

Tea
& Coffee Business.
We offer a special
start

opportunity and will
yon in a Tea, Coffee and Spice business of
yoor own ; hundreds have been successful un
der our (xroperation and are now pros|>erous
merchants : Weassist you and work with you
to make you successful ; teas in any quantities
80, to 26c. per poiuid for the linest trades ;
write for our 1906 price list and special infor

Th.® Houlton. M usic Store,

BY

McGEE

K e n d a ll St.

A. E A S T L E Prop.

PATENTS

P . S. BER RIE, Mgr,

mation ; 36 years business.

lev York, China A Japan Tea Co.
IMPORTERS,

Audson & Canal Sts., New York City.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write er come to as at

BU ninth Btraat, opf. Yalta* lUtae TtSasX 0fte*,|
W ASHINGTON, D. C.

GASNOW

C. F. PARSONS.

<£

•s^s' s^ s

Pa rk er^
*;
HAIR BALSAM I

I’ynj -I'ovtoral Soothe* Sore L u n p
and makes tender throat* well and strong.

The State of Maine Cream Separator
T he Close S k im m in g , e a s y
ru n n in g , e a s y to clean,
d u ra b le .

|

D rill Ulells for

We are

a

High Grade Machines

‘

Cl.'aaw - naii Ln.-autifioa t lns hair, j
r ,>!iiot<!» ft ln -n m n t growth.
J
Haver Foils to Reetoro Gray J
HAir to it* Youthful Color, j
Curt* w.lp ilitcan-* Jt heir ini ling. I
fiOc, a n d $1.00 a t Prug!(i«U

A G E ^ iT .

The finest guarantee.
leader among -die

DC YEN DED.JSend model,
expert search and free report. I
patents, trade marks, |
copyright*,etc., | t | ALL CO UNTRIES.

Business direct with Washington saves time, ]
money and often the patent.

Give o u r lo c al a g e n ts a call, th e y w ill u s e
you r ig h t e v e ry tim e.
C o rresp o n d en ce so lic ite d
Y o u rs T ru ly ,

G E N .

V 8U Washington, D.

WE WILL 8TART YOU

A m ong the many improvements for this season are the follow 
in g
T h e K vans is equipped with two sets of picker arms w hich
will take care of any size of seed. T h e old crooked shifter arm has
been retired and now both w heels are made drivers, g iv in g a direct
draft from both wheels. Consider this carefu lly, as the E van s is now
the only potato planter with direct draft from both w heels. T h e old
runner support has been laid aside, and a ligh ter d evice is now used,
which, w ith the narrow ing up of the furrow opener, g ives the m a
chine a much lighter draft and straighter rows, and the loose dirt
falliug in upon the seed, and the spreader now used in the fertilizer
spout w ill com pletely overcome the old objection, sometimes raised,
of the fertilizer com ing in contact with the seed.
Behind the E van s Planter is a company capitalized at Fifteen
M illion Dollars, the largest m anufacturers of seeding m achines in the
world, and with the very best m echanics in their factory that ean be
obtained. T h ey have been determined to m ake the E van s the best
potato planter on the m arket, and now we believe this has been a c 
complished. T h e demand has been greater than ever this season, a*d
now we can boast of some of the best A g en ts in the State, and several
new dealers have taken hold of it. In conclusion we have only th is
to say, if you intend to bu y a planter this season, be sure and give the
E vans a trial, and bear in mind that behind this planter stands one
of the largest companies in the world who propose to g iv e you the
best planter made, and if it is not all righ t in every respect, th e y ara
able and w illin g to m ake it right.

\m

neighbors.

We '<111 shut you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : 104FUH0U S t., N . Y .

Avoid a cheap Separator as you
would a twenty five dollar horse.
Agents wanted in uncovered territory

T h e International Red
Cross Cream Separator Co.
I D S

M

i d d l e

H t.« H o r t l t t n d , M e ,

W HITE L'j OH COME IN .

